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Picard Chemical Inc Profit Sharing Plan Perrigo

CoW.D Mich1996

United States District CourtW.D MichiganSouthem Di

vision

PICARD CHEMICAL INC PROFIT SHARING PLAN
et al on behalf of themselves and all others similarly

situated Plaintiffs

PERRIGO COMPANY et al Defendants

Nos 195-CV-l4J 195-CV-290

July 25 1996

Buyers brought security fraud complaint against issuing

corporation and others alleging that issuer committed

fraud on market by making unjustifiably optimistic state

ments in connection with secondary public offering of is

suers stock Motions to dismiss were made. The District

Court Quit held that material issues of fact pre

cluding summary judgment and consequently inappropri

ate for resolution on motion to dismiss existed as to

whether stntute of limitations for securities fraud suit

began to run on date thai shares of publicly held stock

dropped $6.25 per share following meeting with analysts

during which unfavorable information was conveyed

Central Bank decision precluding aider and abettor liabil

ity
under Securities Exchange Act 10b and Rule

lOb-S did not bar suits against underwriters as there was

basis for finding of primary liability buyers failed to

state 10b cause of action against outside directors of

issuer as requisite exercise of control over or relationship

to issuer was not alleged with one exception 10b

allegations against remaining defendants associated with

issuer had been pled with sufficient particularity

cause of action for fraud on the market under 10b
was stated against underwriters for having made allegedly

rosy predictions regarding issuer claim was stated

against issuer and associated persons for misuse of insider

information under 10b misuse claim was stated

against underwriters misuse claim against certain

selling shareholders had not been pleaded with sufficient

particularity cause of action for misuse of information

was stated against entity controlled by individual against

whom cause of action had been stated on same grounds

10 claims alleging violations of Securities Act and Se

curities Exchange Act Acts provisions prohibiting com
munication of inside information by persons violating

any provision of those Acts would be dismissed as to

persons who no longer had claims pending against them

for violating other sections of Acts as result of courts

having dismissed claims II cause of action had been

stated under Securities Act II for misrepresentations

in registration statement as to claims that issuer engaged

in manufacture of generic drugs had failed to disclose it

had encouraged customers to stockpile inventory that re

tail sales were declining and that there were hidden cost

increases inherent in change of accounting system 12
buyers of secondary offering of publicly held shares failed

to state cause of action for securities fraud under Securit

ies Act 122 against issuer of securities consultant and

sellers as underwriter had been only party to pass title

and fraudulent solicitation had not been alleged against

others with required particularity 13 buyers had not al

leged sufficient degree of control by outside directors

over affairs of corporation to sustain cause of action for

control
person liability under Securities Act 15 and Se

curities Exchange Act 20 14 cause of action could not

be stated against underwriters as control persons based

on their alleged control over other members of undenvrit

ing syndicate as opposed to control over issuer 15
formal means of control which some selling shareholders

had exerted over issuer in past could not form basis of

control person liability at present time 16 parties having

interest in matter had been improperly designated as

nominal defendants and 17 Rule 11 sanctions for fil

ing of frivolous documents was not warranted

Order accordingly

West Headnotes

Ii Corporations 101 z115.1

lilt Corporations

101 VIII Capital and Stock

lOlVJf1D Transfer of Shares

lOlki 15 Sales

lOlkI ISA In General Most Cited Cases

In firm commitment underwriting issuer or owner of

securities sells all of shares to be offered to one or more

underwriters at some discount from offering price and

investors thus purchase shares in offering directly from
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underwriters or broker dealers who purchase from under

writers not directly from issuer or private owner

121 Federal Civil Procedure 17OA Czz636

llOA Federal Civil Procedure

7OAVJJ Pleadings and Motions

7OAVfIA Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind. Most Cited Cases

Compliance with federal fraud pleading requirements

should be reviewed as to each element of claim of fraud

in complaint and as to each of named defendants as each

defendant must be informed of specific nature of his al

leged participation in allegedly defrauding paintiff

FedRules Civ.Proc.Rule 9th 28 U.S.C.A

j3j Federal Civil Procedure 170A cn636

l7OA Federal Civil Procedure

7OAVII Pleadings and Motions

7OAV1IA Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

Under Federal Rules of Civil Procedure fraud must

be pled with particularity in order to provide defendant

with fair notice of claims against him protect defendant

from harm to his reputation or good will by unfounded al

legations of fraud and to reduce number of strike suits

and fishing expeditions Fed.Rules Cj.Proc.RuIe9h.2X

US.C.A

141 Federal Civil Procedure 170A tz636

JJQA Federal Civil Procedure

.1 7OAVII Pleadings and Motions

IIQAMIIA Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

l7OAkfiAfi Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

In order to satisfy requirement that fraud be pled with par

ticularity set forth in Rules of Civil Procedure 9b
plaintiffs must allege time place and content of alleged

misrepresentation fraudulent scheme fraudulent intent of

defendants and injury resulting from fraud Fed.Rules

Civ Proc Ruie9hJ8 U.S CA

jJ Federal Civil Procedure 170A E636

1ZQA Federal Civil Procedure

70AV11 Pleadings and Motions

7OAVIIAl Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

When information needed to state fraud with particularity

as required by Federal Rules of Civil Prnceduxt9 is

only within opposing partys knowledge complainant

may plead upon information and belief provided that

pleading is accompanied by statement of facts upon which

belief is founded Fed.Rules

US.C.A

11 Federal Civil Procedure 170A z636

l7OA Federal Civil Procedure

7OAVII Pleadings and Motions

7OAVJILA Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 k. Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

For purposes of attributing fraudulent statements to indi

viduals as required under Fgdcral Rules of Civil Proced

ure 91b1 in securities case in which alleged thlse and mis

leading information is conveyed in prospectuses registra

tion statements annual reports press releases or other

group-published information it is reasonable to presume

that documents were collective actions of officers Secur

ities Exchange Act of 1934 10b 15 U.S.C.A

jjjFed.Rules Civ.ProcRule 91b 28 U.SCA 17

CER 240.10-5

171 Federal Civil Procedure 170A Cz636

IZQA Federal Civil Procedure

7OAVIJ Pleadings and Motions

7OAVIIAl Pleadings in General

i7Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

l70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases
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Rule requiring that fraud be pled with particularity applies

to 11 and 122 of the Securities Act which prohibit

false registration statements and fraudulent prospectuses

and communications Securities Act of 1933 II

122 15 U.SC.A 77k 77l_f Fed.Rules

Civ.Proc.Rule 9th 28 U.S.CA

1111 Federal Civil Procedure 170A 636

IIOA Federal Civil Procedure

7OAVII Pleadings and Motions

70AV11A Pleadings in General

7OAk6Jj Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

Securities Regulation 349B z60275

249E Securities Regulation

349B1 Federal Regulation

349Blj Trading and Markets

349l3l7 Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk6t 17 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

349l3k60.27 Misrepresentation

349Bk60275 Forecasts Estimates

Predictions or Projections Most Cited Cases

To extent plaintiffa seek to base claim of securities fraud

on false and misleading projections or statements of op

timism by issuer plaintiff must plead sufficient facts that

if true would substantiate charge that issuer lacked reas

onable basis for its projections or issued them in less than

good faithS Fed.Rule_jAvYroc.Rules 84 911 28

LI.S.C.A

191 Limitation of Actions 241 CzzSSI

241 Limitation of Actions

24111 Computation of Period of Liniitation

24111A Accrual of Right of Action or Defense

241k-58 Liabilities Created by Statute

241k58j In General Most Cited Cases

Limitation Actions 241 9518

241 Limitation of Actions

24111 Computation of Period of Limitation

241 llF1 Ignorance Mistake Trust Fraud and

Concealment or Discovery of Cause of Action

24lk95 Ignorance of Cause of Action

24lk95IX Securities Corporations Mo
Cited Cases

Claim under both Securities Act and Securities Exchange

Act must be commenced within one year after discovery

of facts constituting violation and within three years after

such violation Securities Act of 1933 et seq 11

U.S.CA 77a et seq Securities Exchange Act of 1934

et seq 15 U.S.C.A iRa et seq

Jj91 Limitation of Actions 241 zl001l

241 Limitation of Actions

2iUI Computation of Period of L.imitation

24111F Ignorance Mistake Trust Fraud and

Concealment or Discovery of Cause of Action

241 k98 Fraud as Ground for Relief

241MQQ Discovery of Fraud

241k100i1 Diligence in Discovering

FraudS Most Cited Cases

Limitations period for bringing of securities fraud suit

under either Securities Act or Securities Exchange Act

begins to run when plaintiff are placed on inquiry no

tice of facts giving rise to action defined as time when

victim of alleged fraud became aware of facts that \vould

have led reasonable person to investigate whether he

might have claim Securities Act of 1933 et seq 11

U.S.C.A 77a et seq. Securities Exchange Act of 1934

et seq .15 US.CA iRa et seq

LW Federal Civil Procedure 170A 2511

17OA Federal Civil Procedure

l7OA XVII Judgment

7OAXVIIL1 Summary Judgment

.1 7OAXVLILQ2 Particular Cases

70Ak25I Securities Cases in General

Most Cited Cases

Material issues of fact precluding summary judgment

existed as to whether investors were placed on inquiry

notice of securities fraud so as to commence running of

limitations period for federal securities fraud claims by

issuers disclosures during meeting with securities ana

lysts of number of facts having negative impact on is

suers business investors had put forth another inquiry no

tice date two months later at time of disclosure of third

quarter fiscal results decline in price of $8.75 share and
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beginning of analysts questioning of credibility of issuer

Securities Act of 1933 ci seq 15 U.S.C.A 77a et

seq Securities Exchange Act of 1934 et seq 15

U.S.C.A 7Ra et seq

LW Securities Regulation 34911 z6041

342fl Securities Regulation

34981 Federal Regulation

i42fflhC Trading and Markets

349131107 Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk6CL39 Persons Liable

3498k60.41 Aiders and Abettors Mt
Cited Cases

Critical elements separating primary securities fraud

claims covered by Securities Exchange Act 10b and

Rule lOb-5 from aiding and abetting violations which

are not covered is existence of representation either by

statement or omission made by defendant that is relied

upon by plaintiff reliance only on representations made

by others cannot form basis of liability Securities Ex

change Act of 1934 10b 15 US.C.A 78Db fl

C.F.R 240.1 Oh-S

131 Securities Regulation 34911 6041

14211 Securities Regulation

142l Federal Regulation

349131C Trading and Markets

3498107 Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk60.39 Persons Liable

34913k6t.4 Aiders and Abettors Most

Ched Cases

Third party defendant not directly involved in purchase

or sale of securities may not be held liable under Securit

ies Exchange Act 10b and Rule Oh-S for materially

misleading statements made by others on grounds that de

fendant substantially participated in preparing those

statements Securities Exchange Act of 1934 10b li

U.S.C.A 78Db 17 CF.R 240.1Db-S

141 Securities Regulation 349B 60-40

J49J Securities Regulation

34981 Federal Regulation

349B1tC Trading and Markets

34981Qfl Fraud and Manipulation

34913k60.39 Persons Liable

34913k60.40 In General Control Per-

sons Most Cited Cases

Person not making fraudulent statement may be liable for

securities fraud under Securities Exchange Act 10b
and Rule lOb-5 as primary violator if person controlled

content of statement Securities Exchange Act of 1934

10b 15 U.S.C.A 781b 17 C.F.R 240.lOb-S

151 Securities Regulation 34911 ztz60.40

14911 Securities Regulation

142111 Federal Regulation

349Th1C1 Trading and Markets

349ffl1J1 Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk6O.39 Persons Liable

34913k6O.40 In General Control Per

sons Most Cited Cases

Person not making fraudulent statement directly to buyer

of securities may still have liability under Securities Ex

change Act 10b and Rule lOb-5 as primary violator if

person making statement knew or should have known that

his representation would be communicated to investors in

connection with sale or purchase of security Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 10b 15 U.S.C.A 78j fl

C.F.R 240J Oh-S

Lifil Securities Regulation 34911 603l

349 Securities Regulation

34981 Federal Regulation

142111113 Trading and Markets

3498107 Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk037 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

349l3k6O.3 Conduct of Underwriters

Most Cited Cases

Underwriters could be held primarily liable for securities

fraud under Securities Exchange Act 10b and Rule

lob-S for allegedly fraudulent statements regarding fin

ancial prospects of corporate issuer even though it was

claimed that underwriters had merely passed on informa

tion obtained from issuer and consequently were at most

aiders and abettors of fraud to which 10b and Rule

lOb-S were not applicable investors alleged that under

writers edited information or incorporated it into broader

analysis making underwriters actual original source of

statements in question Securities Exchange Act of 1934

10b 15 U.SC.A 78ib 17 C.F.R 11 24O.lOh-S
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liiiSecurities Regulation 34911 z60.282J

49i Securities Regulation

42ffl Federal Regulation

349B.LQi Trading and Markets

349B1flZ Fraud and Manipulation

349 Bk60 17 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

ing

frain from Trading

34913k60.2g Nondisclosure Insider Trad

3498k60.28i Duty to Disclose or Re

li2Bk6O.2R2.lt In General

Most Cited Cases

While silence absent duty to disclose is not misleading

under Securities Exchange Act 10b and Rule lOb-5

when securities issuer chooses to disclose information it

must reveal any information in its possession necessary to

render disclosure not misleading Securities Exchange Act

of 1934 10b 15 U.S.C.A 78ith_j 17 C.F.R

240.1 Oh-S

JjjJ Securities Regulation 3498 60.46

349fl Securities Regulation

i4ffl Federal Regulation

3.49fiTQ Trading and Markets

4fBlC7 Fraud and Manipulation

3498k60.43 Grounds of and Defenses to Li-

ability

349Bk60.46 Materiality of Violation

Most Cited Cases

When plaintiff alleges securities fraud on market require

ment of Rule Ob-5 that allegedly fraudulent statement be

material requires that statement be judged in light of total

mix of information available to market Securities Ex

change Act of 1934 10b jjji.S.C.A 78jhl jj

C.F.R .240.l0h-S.

1121 Securities Regulation 3498 6070

ies fraud has occurred under Securities Exchange Act

10b and Rule l0b5 is mixed question of law and fact

and is appropriately decided as matter of law if reasonable

minds could not differ on issue Securities Exchange Act

of 1934 10b 15 U.S.C.Aj J$jl jL.cF.Rj
240.1Db-S

11111 Securities Regulation 3498 t60.46

49fi Securities Regulation

L42M Federal Regulation

.4$thlC Trading and Markets

34913107 Fraud and Manipulation

3498k6t.43 Grounds of and Defenses to Li-

ability

3498k60.46 Materiality of Violation

Most Cited Cases

In making determination as to whether prediction is

material for securities fraud purposes under Securities

Exchange Act 10b and Rule lOb-5 court is to balance

probability that predicted event would occur with mag
nitude of event and nature of statement Securities Ex

change Act of 1934 10b 15 ILS.CA ThILII ii

C.P.R 240.lOb-5

1111 Securities Regulation 3498 z6046

Securities Regulation

.349ffl Federal Regulation

34981C Trading and Markets

i49i3ltC17 Fraud and Manipulation

34913k Grounds of and Defenses to Li-

ability

M9.fljs60A6 Materiality of Violation

Most Cited Cases

Vaguely optimistic predictions of growth are not material

misrepresentations as matter of law for purposes of se

curities fraud claims under Securities Exchange Act

10b and Rule lOb-S Securities Exchange Act of 1934

l0b.lS U.S.C.A .7$jbl 17 C.F.R 240.1Db-S

.3Wll Securities Regulation

34981 Federal Regulation

349810 Trading and Markets

42B1XCJ7 Fraud and Manipulation

149$k60.70 Questions of Law or Fact

Jury Questions Most Cited Cases

Materiality for purposes of determining whether securit

LZI1 Securities Regulation 3498 tz60.275

149fi Securities Regulation

j4ffi1 Federal Regulation

349JIfifl Trading and Markets

i49flufC7 Fraud and Manipulation

3498 k60 17 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct
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34913160.27 Misrepresentation

349Bk60.275 k. Forecasts Estimates

Predictions or Projections. Most Cited Cag

Securities Regulation 34911 60.46

349fl Securities Regulation

34931 Federal Regulation

49BKf Trading and Markets

349BlC7 Fraud and Manipulation

349l3k60.43 Grounds of and Defenses to Li-

ability

49Bk46 k. Materiality of Violation.

Most Cited Cases

Under bespeaks caution doctrine potentially material

economic prediction is rendered not material and con

sequently not actionable under Securities Exchange Act

10b and Rule 10b-5 when it is accompanied by suffi

cient cautionary language Securities Exchange Act of

1934 10b 15 U.S.CA. 78jfh 17 C.F.R
24.10b-5.

WI Securities Regulation 34913 60..275

49fr Securities Regulation

34931 Federal Regulation

349131C Trading and Markets

349BIC Fraud and Manipulation

3493160.17 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

3493k60.27 Misrepresentation

349Bk60.275 Forecasts Estimates

Predictions or Projections Most Cited Cases

Boilerplate disclaimer accompanying prediction regard

ing securities issuer that merely warns reader that invest

ment has risks will ordinarily be inadequate to prevent

securities fraud liability under Securities Exchange Act

10b and Rule lOb-S under bespeaks caution doctrine

to suffice cautionary statements must be substantive and

tailored to specific future projections estimates or opin

ions that are challenged. Securities Exchange Act of 1934

10b 15 U.S.C.A. 78jbj JJ C.ER. 240.1Gb-S.

12.4. Securities Regulation 34913 a25-18

.4211 Securities Regulation

34931 Federal Regulation

342filB Registration and Distribution

..42Bltl34 Registration Statements

Accuracy

Cases

Securities Regulation 34913 2557

I.421i Securities Regulation

M291 Federal Regulation

II2BWB Registration and Distribution

13185 Prospectuses and Communications

349l3k25.5S False Statements or Omissions

Accuracy

3493125.5 k. Particular Prospectuses or

Communications. Most Cited Cases

Boilerplate statement in prospectus issued by corpora

tion engaged in manufacture of generic drugs that market

for corporations products was highly competitive did

not shield corporation from liability for registration state

ment and prospectus predictions regarding corporations

future performance in over-the-counter drug market cau

tionary language was not tailored to any specific projec

tions of growth which were claimed to be misrepresented

Securities Act ol 1933 II 122 j5.jfi.C.Aj.jk

77/12.

ZJ Securities Regulation 34911 z60.25

I42fr Securities Regulation

349B1 Federal Regulation

I42BliQD Trading and Markets

3493 1C7 Fraud and Manipulation

14913160.17 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

349Bk60.25 Ic Fraud on the Market Price

Manipulation. Most CJjg..Cwss

When plaintiffs allege fraud on market defendants failure

to disclose material information may be excused when in

formation has been made credibly available to market by

other sources. Securities Exchange Act of 1934 10b
IS U.S.C.A. 78jb3 17 C.F.R. 240.loh-5.

fLU Securities Regulation 34913 C6025

349. Securities Regulation

34i1ffl Federal Regulation

349B11c1 Trading and Markets

349 BlCi Fraud and Manipulation

349BkJ7 Manipulative Deceptive or

3493125.17 False Statements or Omissions

349Bk2S.IS k. In General. Most Cited
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Fraudulent Conduct

34913k6ft25 Fraud on the Market Price

Manipulation Most Cited Cases

In determining whether fraud on the market has been

established in securities fraud case market may be as

sumed to be aware of general economic trends regulatory

matters competition and other publicly-available inform

ation Securities Exchange Act of 1934 10b li

U.S.C.A 78jth ULRi240.l0b5

Jill Securities Regulation 34911 6025

342fl Securities B.egulation

49.lil Federal Regulation

349131C Trading and Markets

349BI1Cfl Fraud and Manipulation

34913k60J Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

349Bk6025 Fraud on the Market Price

Manipulation Most Cited ses

For purposes of determining whether securities fraud de

fendants have perpetrated fraud on the market when in

formation is contained in document filed with Securities

and Exchange Commission SEC market will be deemed

to have knowledge of such information as matter of law

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 10b 15 U.S.CA

jjjh 37 CI.R 240.1015

Ufli Securities Regulation 34913 6025

3.45JB Securities Regulation

349131 Federal Regulation

349131C Trading and Markets

342B11Qi.L Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk60.17 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

349Bk60.25 Fraud on the Market Price

Manipulation Most Cited Cases

In determining whether fraud on market has been estab

lished for securities fraud purposes total mix of inforrna

tion available in market to reasonable investor will be

deemed to include understanding by market of competit

ive nature of American economy Securities Exchange

Act of 1934 10b 15 U.S.QAjjjLk 17C.F.R

240.1 Ob-5

j.j Securities Regulation 34913 zz602813

349J Securities Regulation

349131 Federal Regulation

349B11Qj Trading and Markets

349B1LQf7 Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk60 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

ing

closed

349Bk60.28 Nondisclosure Insider Trad

34Ek60.2$Ll0 Matters to Be Dis

4ij60.2Rl Particular Mat-

ters Most Cited Cases

Investors did not state cause of action for securities fraud

based upon failure of issuer manufacturing and distribut

ing generic drugs to point out that issuer was encounter

ing increasing expense in maintaining its market share

that there was retail consolidation shrinking shelf space

increased inventory risk gross margin risk due to custom

ers demands for marketing assistance price cuts by name

brand manufacturers and entry into private brand market

by name brand manufacturers these were factors deemed

to be known by market due to markets understanding of

competitive nature of American economy which would

cause customers to look for best possible price and com

pctitors to attempt to reduce private brand manufacturers

market share in order to increase their own

UPJ Securities Regulation 34913 zz60.2813

3.ffi Securities Regulation

34Th1 Federal Regulation

349131Q Trading and Markets

349flJJ Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk60 17 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

ing

closed

3498k60.28 Nondisclosure Insider Trad

349Bk60.28l0 Matters to Be Dis

34913k60.28.l3 Particular Mat-

ters Most Cited Cases

Investors in securities of corporation manufacturing gen

eric drugs satisfied requirement for stating cause of action

for securities fraud that there be material niisrepresenta

tions or omissions by alleging existence of omissions of

which market would not be aware due to its understand

ing of general competitive nature of American economy

investors alleged that issuer had not disclosed its lack of

plans to invest more money in upcoming fiscal year that
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it had encouraged customers to stockpile inventory that

there were declining purchases by its main retail custom

ers that there were cost increases hidden by change of ac

counting system that there had been artificially inflated

earnings and revenues due to borrowing of sales from pre

ceding two quarters and that there was tack of interna

tional prospects

Lii Securities Regulation 349B zt60451

3491 Securities Regulation

349B1 Federal Regulation

34981 Trading and Markets

349B1Qj Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk60.43 Grounds of and Defenses to Li

ability

3493k60.45 Scienter Intent Knowledge

Negligence or Recklessness

349Blc60.45L13 In General Mi
Cited Cases

Scienter required to establish securities fraud claim un

der Securities Exchange Act 10b and Rule lOb-5 in

cludes recklessness defined as highly unreasonable

conduct which is extreme departure from standards of or

dinary care involving danger which need not be known

but must be at least so obvious that any reasonable man

would have known of it Securities Exchange Act of

1934 10b 15 IJSCA 7Sjfhj 17 C.F.R

240.1 Oh-5

1311 Federal Civil Procedure 170A n636

170A Federal Civil Procedure

7OAVII Pleadings and Motions

7OAVIJA Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

.1 70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

In pleading securities fraud case under Securities Ex

change Act 10b and Rule lOb-5 complainant may

aver scienter generally by simply declaring that scienter

existed Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 9h requiring

particularity in pleading exempted conditions of the

mind Securities Exchange Act of 1934 10b j5

U.S.C.A 75jf Fed.Rules Civ.Prnc.Rule 9h 28

U.S.C.A 17 C.F.R 240.1Gb-S

Federal Civil Procedure 170A Zz636

JJIIA Federal Civil Procedure

7OAVll Pleadings and Motions

J1OAVIILAI Pleadings in General

jjflAk633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

In order to state cause of action for securities fraud based

upon materially misleading economic predictions com

plainants must allege particularized facts demonstrating

that these predictions were either false or lacked reason

able basis when made Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 9hL2
U.S.C.A

1341 Federal Civil Procedure 170A tD636

JJJIA Federal Civil Procedure

7OAVII Pleadings and Motions

7OAVIIA Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

Allegations of motive and opportunity are sufficient to es

tablish basis for inferring fraudulent intent for securities

fraud purposes only if plaintiffs are able to plead facts

underlying alleged fraud with sufficient particularity Se

curities Exchange Act of 1934 10b 13 U.S.A
1J1N Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 91bl 28 U.SC.A 11

C.ER 24010k-S

Securities Regulation 3498 6047

34Th Securities Regulation

34Th Federal Regulation

34SB11C1 Trading and Markets

349Bl1Ct7 Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk60.43 Grounds of and Defenses to Li

ability

3498k60.47 Causation Existence of In

jury Most Cited Cases

In order to state claim for securities fraud on market un

der Securities Exchange Act 10b and Rule lOb-5

plaintifth must allege loss causation that defendants

material misrepresentations or omissions actually caused

plaintiffs injury Securities Exchange Act of 1934
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10b 15 U.S.C.A 7jbt 17 CF.Rj4Q.l0h-5

L3il Securities Regulation 349B 60.40

49i Securities Regulation

349Bl Federal Regulation

349Bt Trading and Markets

4BTt 07 Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk60.39 Persons Liable

349Bk60A0 In General Control Per

sons Most Cited Cases

Liability for securities fraud may be based upon mislead

ing accounts of corporate issuers activities made by third

parties if it can be shown that defending parties con

trolled content of accounts Securities Exchange Act of

1934 10b 15 U.SC.A 78jb_ 3j_f.R

24f.lOb-5

jflj Federal Civil Procedure 170A rZt636

IZQA Federal Civil Procedure

70AVJT Pleadings and Motions

70AVTIfA Pleadings in General

j70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

170Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

Statements made originally by independent market ana

lysts are not actionable as securities fraud under Securit

ies Exchange Act 10b and Rule Ob-5 unless plaintiff

can plead with particularity who among defendants sup

plied information how it was supplied and how defend

ants could have controlled content of statement Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 10b .15 U.SCA 78jfhfl

FedRules Civ.Proc.Rule 9b 28 U.S.CA jjçF.R

240lOh-5

L3$i Federal Civil Procedure 70A 636

J1QA Federal Civil Procedure

J7OAVfI Pleadings and Motions

7OAVIJAj Pleadings in General

7OAkM3 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak63d Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

Investors did not plead with requisite particularity how of

ficers and directors of corporate issuer violated Securities

Exchange Act 10b and Rule lob-5 based upon state-

ments made by third-party analysts there was no pleading

indicating how officers and directors controlled content of

analysts articles or knew that articles would transmit

statements made by officers and directors without first be

ing edited Securities Exchange Act of 1934 10b jj

US.C.A 781b Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 9b 28

U.SC.A 17 C.F.R 240.lob-5

L1 Federal Civil Procedure 170A 636

iifiA Federal Civil Procedure

70AV11 Pleadings and Motions

70A VIlLA Pleadings in General

l70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

When plaintiff pleads that defendants have taken conduct

prohibited by Securities Exchange Act 10b and Rule

lob-5 based upon information and belief such allega

tions must be accompanied by statement of facts upon

which belief is founded Securities Exchange Act of 1934

10b 15 U.S.C.A 78ihI FethRules Civ.ProcRule

9h 28 U.SCA 17 C.F.RJ4fl.l0b-5

j4flJ Federal Civil Procedure 170A 636

170A Federal Civil Procedure

bA VII Pleadings and Motions

UUAYIILAI Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

Plaintiff can plead that defendants have violated Securit

ies Exchange Act 10b and Rule lOb-S on information

and belief only when information that would provide

evidentiary support for allegations is solely within other

partys knowledge Securities Exchange Act of 1934

10b 15 tLS.CA 78j02 FedRules Civ.ProcRgig

9h 28 U.S.C.A 17 C.FR 240 lOb-S

J4fl Federal Civil Procedure 170A 636

170A Federal Civil Procedure

70AVll Pleadings and Motions

7OAVIXA Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity
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70Ak636 k. Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind. Most Cited Cases

For put-poses of stating cause of action for securities

fraud under Securities Exchange Act 10b and Rule

10b-5 and satisfying requirement that fraud be pled with

particularity it is reasonable under group pleading pre

sumption to presume that allegedly false and misleading

information conveyed in group published document rep

resents collective actions of officers of corporation. Se

curities Exchange Act of 1934 10b 15 US.CA2j

iaifin Fed.Rules CivPrncRule 9h. 28 USCA. 17

CERL.J40. 0b-5

j4fl Federal Civil Procedure 170A ZZZ636

170A Federal Civil Procedure

70A VII Pleadings and Motions

UQhYIIA Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 k. Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind. Mnst Cited Cases

Fact that outside director signed group published docu

ment without more will not subject outside director to

securities fraud liability under Securities Exchange Act

10b and Rule 10b-5 based upon group pleading pre

sumption that allegedly thise and misleading information

conveyed in group published document is collective ac

tion of officers and directors of corporation for purposes

of rule requiring that fraud be pled with particularity. Se

curities Exchange Act of 1934 10b ItIIS.CA.

zaib LRules CivProcRule 901. 28 U.SQA. .11

240.l0b-5.

1411 Federal Civil Procedure 170A ct636

l7OA Federal Civil Procedure

7OAVtl Pleadings and Motions

7OAV1IX.M Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak-636 k. Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind. Most Cited Cases

Mere fact that outside director was member of specific

committee is insufficient to subject outsider director to

Securities Exchange Act 10b and Rule Oh-S
liability

under group pleading presumption that false and mis

leading information conveyed in group published docu

ment is collective action of officers and directors of cor

poration for purposes of rule requiring that fraud be pled

with particularity. Securities Exchange Act of 1934

10b 15 US.C.A. 7Sibl Civ.Proc.Rule

9fh. 28 US.CA. 17 C.FR. 240.lOb-5.

IM1 Federal Civil Procedure 170A Zr636

IIQA Federal Civil Procedure

JJQAILII Pleadings and Motions

7OAVIIA Pleadings in General

70Ak3 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 k. Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind. Mnst Cited Cases

In order to plead securities fraud with particularity with

respect to outside directors even when relying upon

group published information presumption complaint must

contain allegations that outside director either participated

in day-to-day corporate activities or had special relation

ship with corporation such as participation in preparing

or communicating group information at particular times.

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 10b 1LILS.CA

jjjFed.Rules CivProc.Rule 9ht_ USCA.
CS-R. 240J0b-5.

W.1 Federal Civil Procedure 170A 636

170A Federal Civil Procedure

70A VII Pleadings and Motions

70AVtlAj Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

l70Ak636 k. Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind. Most Cited Cases

Investors did not plead with requisite particularity that

outside corporate directors violated Securities Exchange

Act 10b and Rule iOb-5 allegation that outside direct

ors sold stock during critical period did not provide suffi

cient linkage to corporation to allow for suit against dir

ectors for securities fraud. Securities Exchange Act of

1934 10b 15 ILSCA 78jfh Fed.Rules

çjPincJj49b 28 U.SCA. 17 C.F.R 240lob-5.

14111 Federal Civil Procedure 170A z636

170A Federal Civil Procedure

70AV11 Pleadings and Motions

I7OAVIIA Pleadings in General
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larity

70Ak Certainty Definiteness and Particu

70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

Presumption that document alleged to be fraudulent under

Securities Exchange Act 10b and Rule lOb-S will be

deemed the collective work of officers and directors of

corporation for purposes of rule requiring that fraud be

pled with particularity does not apply to oral statements

made by individual defendants Securities Exchange Act

of 1934 10b J.SC.A 7$ififl Fed.Rules

Civ.Proc.Rule 9b 28 U.S.C.A 17 C.F.R 240.1 Ob-5

Jj7j Securities Regulation 349B ZD6031

M2 Securities Regulation

34flI Federal Regulation

349131C Trading and Markets

MBJCU Fraud and Manipulation

349l3k60.1 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

34913k60.3 Conduct of Underwriters.

Most Cited Cases

Investors stated claim for securities fraud under Securities

Exchange Act 10b and Rule lob-5 against under

writers for issuing allegedly overly optimistic prospectus

predictions regarding securities issuer in various research

reports even though underwriter claimed that its reports

were relatively conservative compared to those generated

by others it was possible that generally optimistic reports

of respected underwriter might have fueled some of the

even more optimistic reports of others Securities Ex

change Act of 1934 10b 15 U.S.CA 78ib
Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 9W 28 U.S.C.A 17 CFR
240.1 Ob-5

J.tlli1 Securities Regulation 349B 60282.1

42 Securities Regulation

M2ii Federal Regulation

349liIIC Trading and Markets

349B1Cj7 Fraud and Manipulation

349Bk60 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

ing

frain from Trading

34913k60.28 Nondisclosure Insider Trad

49jc60.282 Duty to Disclose or Re-

3498k60282.l In General

Most Cited Cases

in order to state claim for insider trading under Securities

Exchange Act 10b and Rule lOb-5 complaint must

adequately allege breach of duty to disclose informa

tion or abstain from trading that information was ma
terial and nonpublic and insider defendants acted with

scienter Securities Exchange Act of 1934 10b jj

IJ.S.C.A 78ib Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 9th 28

U.S.C.A l7C.F.R U40.lOh-5

1421 Securities Regulation 349B 602821

i49 Securities Regulation

Federal Regulation

M2BILCI Trading and Markets

349B1G2 Fraud and Manipulation

34913k60 17 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

ing

frain from Trading

349Bk60.28 Nondisclosure Insider Trad

349Bk60.28 Duty to Disclose or Re

349l3k60.282.1 In General

Most Cited Cases

Mere possession of insider information does not oblige

defendant to abstain from trading under Securities Ex

change Act 10b and Rule 10b-5 rather defendant

must have obligation to disclose information before he

may be subject to liability Securities Exchange Act of

1934 10b 15 U.S.C.A 78ib Fed.Rules

Civ.Prnc.Rlli2b28J.SJjA l7C.F.Rt240.lOh-5

LJ11 Securities Regulation 349B Z60282J

T4$ffi Securities Regulation

4jj Federal Regulation

349131C Trading and Markets

349131C7 Fraud and Manipulation

34913k60 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

ing

frain from Trading

34913k60.28 Nondisclosure Insider Trad

34913k60.282 Duty to Disclose or Re

349BkfQfif2Jj In General

Most Cited Cases

One need not have formal position with corporation to
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have acquired duty to disclose inside information to

avoid violation of insider trading prohibitions of Securit

ies Exchange Act 10b and Rule lob-5 Securities Ex

change Act of 1934 10b 15 U.S.C.A 78101

Fed.Rules Civ.ProcRule 9b 28 Q5CA 17 CFR
240.1Gb-i

121 Securities Regulation 34911 60.281

349j Securities Regulation

42HI Federal Regulation

MfBlC Trading and Markets

349B1Cfl Fraud and Manipulation

A49Bk60 17 Manipulative Deceptive or

Fraudulent Conduct

ing

3491316028 Nondisclosure Insider Trad

3493k60.281flk In General Most

cited Cases

Investors stated cause of action against board of corporate

issuer found to have traded on insider information dir

ectors had access to information intended to be available

only for corporate purposes
and while some alleged

omissions in their disclosures were information already

known to financial market some of those disclosures

were not Securities Exchange Act of 1934 10b
US.C.A 1_iSilbi FedRules Civ.Prnc.Rule 9bl 28

U.SCA 17 C.F.R j40 lOb-S

jfl Federal Civil Procedure 170A 636

JJAJA Federal Civil Procedure

l7OAVll Pleadings and Motions

70AVIiQ3 Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

Investors did not plead with requisite particularity how

another group of investors violated Securities Exchange

Act 10b for having had knowledge of insider inforrna

tion by virtue of their position as controlling persons or

shareholders there were no allegations as to how each

sued investor had obtained what particular piece of insider

information identification of transmitter or statement of

relevant dates Securities Exchange Act of 1934 10b
15 U.S.C.A 781h Fed.Rules CivPrncRule 9b 28

U.S.C.A 17 CF.R 2401Gb-S

ISII Securities Regulation 349B Z6040

345B Securities Regulation

342111 Federal Regulation

3491311 Trading and Markets

349B1C17 Fraud and Manipulation

14913160.39 Persons Liable

34913160.40 In General Control Per

sons Most Cited Cases

Investors stated cause of action for securities fraud under

Securities Exchange Act 10b and Rule lOb-5 against

partnership that was controlled by outside director of is

suer corporation controlled entity could be assumed to

have same knowledge of securities fraud as did outside

director. Securities Exchange Act of 1934 10b if

1.J.S.C.A 7Sjfh fgflules CivPrpçple 9bL.
U.S.C.A 17 C.F.R 240.1Gb-S

Lf.41 Securities Regulation 34911 c60.40

34i Securities Regulation

349ffl Federal Regulation

349fflLQ Trading and Markets

349fij7 Fraud and Manipulation

34913160.39 Persons Liable

349B160.40 In General Control Per

sons Most Cited Cases

Claim for violation of Securities Exchange Act prohibi

tions against use of material nonpublic information could

not be maintained against defendants who had not been

found to have violated some other provision of Securities

Exchange Act Securities Exchange Act of 1934 20Aa
IS U.S.C.A j8t-la cI

1152 Securities Regulation 34911 Cz25i8

34B Securities Regulation

349131 Federal Regulation

34913113 Registration and Distribution

3.491111314 Registration Statements

349Bk2S.l7 False Statements or Omissions

Accuracy

3498125.18 In General Most Cited

Cases

To establish prima facie case of securities fraud liability

under Securities Act 11 plaintiff need only show that he

purchased securities issued pursuant to registration state

ment and that statement contained material misrepresenta
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tion or omission Securities Act of 1933 11a 12

U.S.CA 77kfgJ

J5j1 Securities Regulation 349B E25-212

249fl Securities Regulation

349Bt Federal Regulation

349Bifflj Registration and Distribution

149BTLBj Registration Statements

349Bk25.l7 False Statements or Omissions

Accuracy

Liability

34913k25.2l Grounds of and Defenses to

3493k25.2 112 Scienter Absolute or

Strict Liability Most Cited Cases

Securities fraud liability against issuer of securities for

misstatements in registration statement under Securities

Act 11 is almost absolute even for innocent misstate

ments other defendants may resort to due diligence de

fense Securities Act of 1933 11a 15 TJ.SC.A

ff21 Securities Regulation 34911 CZZ2518

49fi Securities Regulation

4j Federal Regulation

349131fl3 Registration and Distribution

342.FB4 Registration Statements

34913k25 17 False Statements or Omissions

Accuracy

Cases

349Bk25.l8 In General Most Cited

Securities Regulation 34911 25-57

349B Securities Regulation

349B1 Federal Regulation

349111W Registration and Distribution

34981Bff Prospectuses and Communications

349Bk25.55 False Statements or Omissions

Accuracy

349Bk2557 Particular Prospectuses or

Communications Most Cited Cases

Investors stated securities fraud claim based upon mis

statements in registration statement and prospectus court

determined that issuers failure to disclose encouragement

to customers to stockpile inventory to reveal declining

purchasers by main retail customers and hidden cost in

creases due to change from last-in-first-out L.IFO to

first-in-first-out F1FO system of accounting could con

stitute material omissions and safe harbor provided for

in regulation for forward-looking statements did not bar

claim as investors alleged that statements were made

without reasonable basis in fact or not in good faith Se

curities Act of 1933 11a j_i.S_.C.A_S 77kfa 12

C.F.R j30 175

jf$j Securities Regulation 34911 CZfl5.612

3.42J1 Securities Regulation

349131 Federal Regulation

349fflth Registration and Distribution

349BE Prospectuses and Communications

349Bk25.S5 False Statements or Omissions

Accuracy

349Bk25.6l Persons Liable

349Bk25.61 Ic Sellers Most Cited

Cases

In order to establish securities fraud liability as statutory

seller under Securities Act 122 participant must en

gage in activity which could be considered offer of secur

ities as defined in Securities Act 23 Securities Act of

1933 23 122 IU.J.S A.AS 77h3 11LL21

f9J Securities Regulation 34911 z2520l

349B Securities Regulation

342B1 Federal Regulation

349131B Registration and Distribution

349fil134 Registration Statements

349Bk25 False Statements or Omissions

Accuracy

Cited Cases

34913k25.20 Persons Liable

34913k25.201 In General .ggt

Securities Regulation 34911 zz25618

349fl Securities Regulation

349131 Federal Regulation

349B1B Registration and Distribution

349B1L13i5 Prospectuses and Communications

349Bk25.55 False Statements or Omissions

Accuracy

34913k25.61 Persons Liable

349Bk25.6l Directors and Of-

licers Most Cited Cases

Officers of securities issuer who signed registration state-
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meat could be liable for securities fraud as statutory

sellers securities in question Securities Act of 1933

23 122 15 U.S.C.A 71M1 22LAi

1491 Federal Civil Procedure TiM 636

70A Federal Civil Procedure

70A VII Pleadings and Motions

LWAM111A Pleadings in General

70Ak633 Certainty Definiteness and Particu

larity

70Ak636 Fraud Mistake and Condition

of Mind Most Cited Cases

Investors did not plead with requisite particularity how

defendants who did not sign registration statement were

statutory sellers despite allegations that they had played

role in drafting and revising prospectus and in touting

stock at roadshows as investors allegations had been

grounded in fraud rather than negligence Federal Rule of

Civil Procedure 9h requiring particularity in fraud

pleading was applicable and had not been met Securities

Act of 1933 23 122 15 U.S.C.A 77b3j 221

Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 9fhk2S U.S.C.A

liiiSecurities Regulation 349B 4lL19

3.4913 Securities Regulation

349131 Federal Regulation

34981111 Registration and Distribution

3498181 Registration Requirement in General

34981cl L24 Persons Subject to Regulation or

Liability

34913k 11 .19 Control Persons or Groups

and Underwriters Dealing with Them Most Cited Cases

Securities Regulation 3498 zz3515

34913 Securities Regulation

349111 Federal Regulation

349flhfQl Trading and Markets

34981Q In General

3498k35.15 Controlling Persons Mgst

Cited Cases

To establish control person liability for securities fraud

under Securities Act 15 and Securities Exchange Act

20a complainant must demonstrate that defendant exer

cised control over operations of violator in general and

that defendant possessed power to control transaction or

activity upon which primary violation was predicated Se-

curities Act of 1933 15 15 U.S.C.A 77 Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 20a 15 U.S.C.A 781a

12.1 Securities Regulation 3498 11.19

34.913 Securities Regulation

349131 Federal Regulation

349131u13i Registration and Distribution

34981031 Registration Requirement in General

3498k Il .14 Persons Subject to Regulation or

Liability

3498k 1.19 Control Persons or Groups

and Underwriters Dealing with Them Most Cited Cases

Securities Regulation 3498 a35.1S

34913 Securities Regulation

34981 Federal Regulation

34911liQ.1 Trading and Markets

34981Q In General

3498k35.l5 Controlling Persons. Mssi

Cited Cases

Investors stated cause of action for securities fraud based

on control person status under both Securities Act and

Securities Exchange Act as to corporate officers of cor

poration it was reasonable to presume that those indi

viduals had power to control or influence particular trans

actions giving rise to securities violation Securities Act

of 1933 15 15 U.S.C.A 7Th Securities Exchange

Act of 1934 20a 15 U.S.C.A 781a

IMI Securities Regulation 3498 11J9

3458 Securities Regulation

349111 Federal Regulation

34913113 Registration and Distribution

34913.L8L Registration Requirement in General

3.49131s1.L1.4 Persons Subject to Regulation or

Liability

3498k 11.19 Control Persons or Groups

and Underwriters Dealing with Them Most Cited Cases

Securities Regulation 3498 zzz3515

34911 Securities Regulation

349131 Federal Regulation

34981C Trading and Markets

349fflQjl In General

3498k35.lS Controlling Persons Mt
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Cited Cases

Investors did not state cause of action for securities fraud

against outside director of issuer corporation based upon

his being controlling person although lie owned

between two and five percent of corporation stock and

had entered into multiyear consulting service agreement

allowing him to participate in planning process and in

marketing of issuers products there were no allegations

that outside director had actually performed any work for

issuer other than signing some group published informa

tion Securities Act of 1933 l5jjjJ.S.C.A 77o Se

curities Exchange Act of 1934 20a 15 US.C.A

J.1i4.I
Securities Regulation 34911 fl1.19

342B Securities Regulation

34931 Federal Regulation

34981111 Registration and Distribution

34913181 Registration Requirement in General

349Blc 11.14 Persons Subject to Regulation or

Liability

3498k 11 .19 Control Persons or Groups

and Underwriters Dealing with Them Most Cited Ca

Securities Regulation 349B 35.1

34911 Securities Regulation

34981 Federal Regulation

349111C Trading and Markets

349fiffQ3l In General

3493135.15 Controlling Persons pgt

Cited Cases

Investors failed to state cause of action for securities

fraud under Securities Act 15 and Securities Exchange

Act 20a on theory that outside directors were con

trolling persons allegations that directors had been on

audit nominating and compensation committees had

signed group published information and in case of one in

dividual that lie had been executive president before class

period covered by class action suit were insufficient to

show necessary degree of control over day-to-day opera

tions of issuer Securities Act of 1933 15 15 U.S.C.A

LUtz Securities Exchange Act of 1934 20a
U.S.C.A 2811a

JJ Securities Regulation 3498 z11J9

A2E Securities Regulation

34981 Federal Regulation

3498118 Registration and Distribution

34fiflijBl Registration Requirement in General

34913k 1.14 Persons Subject to Regulation or

Liability

349 Bk II .19 Control Persons or Groups

and Underwriters Dealing with Them lvi Cited Cases

Securities Regulation 3498 3SJ5

49fl Securities Regulation

349131 Federal Regulation

34981C Trading and Markets

4QjjC1 in General

34911k35.15 Controlling Persons Mpit

Cited Cases

Investors did not state cause of action for control person

liability for securities fraud under Securities Act 15 or

Securities Exchange Act 20a against lead under

writers on grounds that they had power and influence to

cause members of underwriting syndicate to sell issuers

stock in violation of federal securities law investors had

improperly alleged control over members of syndicate

who were not named in complaint and who would never

be found liable for primary violations of securities law as

required before control person liability would attach and

complaint failed to distinguish one underwriting defend

ant from another Securities Act of 1933 15 j.

U.S.C.A....j.77o Securities Exchange Act of 1934

20a 15 U.S.C.A 78ta jJj4g_Civ.Proc.Rules

911z1Uth6 28 U.S.C.A

Securities Regulation 3498 11.19

549j Securities Regulation

349111 Federal Regulation

3498111 Registration and Distribution

3498181 Registration Requirement in General

349Bkl 1.14 Persons Subject to Regulation or

Liability

3498k 11 .19 Control Persons or Groups

and Underwriters Dealing with Them frjgaCited Cases

Securities Regulation 3498 35J5

149fl Securities Regulation

4911I Federal Regulation

349 l3JffU Trading and Markets

349B1Cfl In General
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349Bk35j5 Controlling Persons pjt

cited Cases

Trustees of trust which owned shares of issuers stock

could not be liable for securities fraud as controlling per

sons of trust there were no allegations that trust had corn

rnitted any securities fraud precluding control person li

ability on that basis Securities Act of 1933 15 i.E

IJ.S.C.A 770 Securities Exchange Act of 1934

20a LJLC.A .1 78.11 Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rules

9f hi 62MJ.S.C.A

11121 Securities Regulation 34913 Cz135

E45i Securities Regulation

349B1 Federal Regulation

349 BlE Remedies

349B1Eil In General

349Bkl35 Parties and Process Most Cited

Cases

Federal district court did not have jurisdiction over parties

designated by securities investors as nominal defend

ants in securities fraud suit parties in question had an in

terest in securities forming basis of suit rather than being

disinterested as required for nominal status to apply

and investors had made no allegations that those parties

had violated any securities laws Securities Act of 1933

22a 15 U.S.C.A 77y Securities Exchange Act of

1934 27 15 U.S.C.A 7Saa

j4j Federal Civil Procedure 170A Zccfl769

70A Federal Civil Procedure

7OAXX Sanctions

IZQAXXWI Grounds for Imposition

70Ak2767 Unwarranted Groundless or Frivol

ous Papers or Claims

70Ak2 769 Reasonableness or Bad Faith

in General Objective or Subjective Standard Most Cited

Cases

Good faith belief in merits of case is insufficient to avoid

sanctions under Rule 11 rather counsel must meet ob

jective standard of reasonableness Fed.Rules

Civ.Proc.Rule 11.28 U.S.C.A

1112.1 Securities Regulation 349B Z158

42J Securities Regulation

349W Federal Regulation

349BIfE1 Remedies

Fees

349B1E1i In General

349Bk li Costs and Expenses Attorneys

349Bkj Security for Costs Mnsi

Cited Cases

When considering whether plaintiffs should be required to

post an undertaking to pay attorney fees in securities

fraud case in the event defendants prevailed court must

determine whether defendants have shown plaintiffs

either commenced lawsuit in bad Ihith or that plaintiffs

claims border on frivolous Securities Act of 1933

11e 15 U.S.C.A 77ke

1110 Stephen BransdorferBransdorfer Bransdor

fer Grand Rapids MI Reed Richard Kathrein Mil

berg Weiss Bershad Hynes L.P San Francisco CA
Ellen Gusikoff Spector Roseman P.C San Diego

CA for plaintiffs

Stephen Turner Law Weathers Richardson Grand

Rapids MI Joe Sutherland Gardner Carton

Douglas Chicago IL for Perrigo Company Michael .1

Iandernoa L.onnie Smith James Gunberg Steven

Hutchinson Robert Lasner Mark Olesnavage

Folsom Bell William Swaney Ralph Klingenmey

er Michael .Jandemoa Trust Michael .Jandernoa

Swaney Associates Ralph Klingenmeyer Trust .1

Klingenmeyer Trust John Khngenmeyer Trust Amy

Klingenmeyer Trust Sandra Hansen Trust Richard

Hansen Richard Hansen Trust Elizabeth Hansen

Trust Kristi Hansen Trust Richard Hansen and

Sandra E. Hansen Charitable Remainder Trust Kristi L.

Hansen Elizabeth Flansen Amy Klingenmeyer John

Klingenmeyer Wilmington Investment Inc FlilIman

Company Henry L. Hillman Trust Elsie Hillman

Bruce Neckers Rhoades McKee Boer Goodrich et

al Grand Rapids MI Michael Reuben Gordon Alt

man Butowsky Weitzen et al New York City for

1-lenry L. 1-lillman The Hiliman Family Trusts Edward

Craig III .G Grefenstette Juliet Challenger Inc

Audrey Hilliard Hillrnan Juliet L.ea Flillman William

Talbott Hillman Henry Lea Hillman Jr

William Holmes Warner Norcross Judd L.L..P

Grand Rapids MI Dennis Glazer Davis Polk

Wardweli New York City for J.P Morgan Securities

L.td Morgan Stanley International Smith Barney Shear-

son Inc Dean Witter Reynolds Inc
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jJJ7 OPINION

QUIST District Judge

This case arises out of the secondary public offering of

Perrigo Company Perrigo
common stock held in Oc

tober of 1993. Plaintiffs seeking to represent the

class of all purchasers of Perrigo stock between May II

1993 and May 10 1994E allege in the First Amended

Consolidated Class Action Complaint that defendants per

petrated fraud on the market The Complaint seeks to

recover damages under 10b 20a and 20A of the

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 Exchange Act

and Rule lob-S promulgated thereunder and 11 122
and 15 of the Securities Act of 1933 Securities Act
This matter is before the Court on motions to dismiss filed

by the Underwriter1112 defendants defendant
FN4

Swaney Associates the main Htllman defendants
FNS

the nominal Hillman defendants the nominal
FN6 FN7

defendants and the Perrigo defendants

The Perrigo defendants motion is titled in the alternative

as motion to strike Also before the Court are the Per

rigo and the nominal H/K defendants motion for Rule 11

sanctions and the Perrigo defendants motion to require

certain plaintiffs to post an undertaking for the payment

of costs and attorneys fees

EN.. Picard Chemical Inc Profit Sharing Plan

Elizabeth Pilling Edward Pepper David Levy

Elise Feldman and Ted Goldberg

FN2 Plaintiffs motion to certify the class is cur

rently pending before this Court

ENI J.P Morgan Securities Ltd Morgan Stan

ley International Smith Barney Shearson Inc

and Dean Witter Reynolds Inc

LH4 Henry l-Iillman and CO Grefenstette indi

vidually Orefenstette and Edward Craig as co

trustees of the Flillman Family Trusts and Henry

Hillnian Elsie Hillman and Grefenstette as co

trustees of the Henry L. Hillman Trust

ENi Juliet Simonds William Talhott Hillman

Audrey Fisher Henry Hillman Jr Juliet Chal

lenger Inc Wilmington Investments Inc and

The Hillman Company

EN.6. Joseph Klingenmeyer John Klingenmeyer

Amy Klingenmeyer Mrs Richard Hansen

K.risti Hansen Richard 1-lansen Elizabeth

Hansen Mrs Ralph Klingenmeyer as Trustee for

the Joseph Klingenmeyer Trust John Klingen

meyer Trust Amy Klingenmeyer Trust Joseph

Klingenmeyer Management Trust John Klingen

meyer Management Trust and the Amy KIm

genmeyer Management Trust

ENL Perrigo Company Michael Jandernoa

L.onnie Smith Richard Hansen James Gun-

berg Steven Hutchinson Robert Lasner Mark

Olesnavage Folsom Bell William Swaney

and Ralph Klingenmeyer

This case involves the consolidation of two separate

cases The first case No l95-CV-l4l was filed on

March 1995 while the second No l95-CV-290 was

filed on May 10 1995 The first Consolidated Class Ac

tion Complaint was filed on June 1995 The First

Amended Consolidated Class Action Complaint

hereinafier Complaint was filed on September 22

1995.

Background Facts

Perrigo is manufacturer and seller of over-the-counter

OTC pharmaceutical and personal care products for

the store private brand market. Perrigos nearly 2250

customers are national and regional retail drug super

market and mass merchandise chains

October 1993 13 million shares of Perrigo common

stock were sold in secondary public offering The public

offering was underwritten on firm commitment basis

fl3 at $31 per share by the Underwriter defendants In

May 1993 prior to the secondary offering the price of

Perrigo stock was $20 per share After Barrons article

dated January 31 1994 suggested that the fiscal 1995

earnings forecasts for Perrigo may be too high the stock

dropped 1/2 points The biggest one-day drop in stock

price occurred after Perrigos March 15 1994 conference

with industry analysts when the price dropped 1/4
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points to $22 per share As of May 10 1995 the price had

fallen to $1225 per share

flyj$ In firm commitment underwriting the is

suer or owner of the securi ties sells all of the

shares to be offered to one or more underwriters

at some discount from the offering price In

vestors thus purchase shares in the offering dir

ectly from the undenvriters or broker-dealers

who purchase from the underwriters not dir

ectly from the issuer or prior owner See 5jqvy

BittErn Emilpinent Cop 82 F.3d 1194 1215

1st Cit 996f

The Complaint is 129 pages and 161 paragraphs long It

asserts 11 counts against 19 defendants and 20 nominal

defndants Afler description of the parties and class

allegations plaintiffs claim that there was general

scheme by defendants to artificially inflate the price of

Perrigo stock so that defendants could sell their shares at

huge profit The Complaint does not allege that the de

fŁndants cooked the books Rather the shareholder de

fendants are alleged to have utilized registered second

ary public offering accompanied by highly favorable

press releases influenced unafliliated analysts and the

press and effected highly favorable filings with the Se

curities and Exchange Commission SEC The share

holder defendants are also alleged to have wrongfully ma
nipulated the Perrigo stock price prior to October 1993 by

announcing stock split in July 1991 32 and giving

false reasons for the split 33 The Underwriter defend

ants are alleged to have assisted in the 1113 shareholder

defendants scheme by among other things issuing favor

able press releases and research reports performing min

imal due diligence holding road shows to tout Perrigo

stock influencing the press and unaffiliated analysts to is

sue favorable reports regardless of whether the reports

were false or misleading and proniising to support the

price of the stock

The plaintiffs complaint in essence is that defendants

put positive spin on Perrigos results and made overly

optimistic projections of Perrigos future performance

while not disclosing fundamental problems which might

enable the reasonable investor to understand that these

profits and projections were not indicators of long term or

continuous growth The time and manner in which state

ments were allegedly made appears in the headings be-

low while the allegedly material omissions wInch are

supposed to demonstrate the misleading nature of these

statements are listed thereunder

fN5 The numbering scheme represents the

Courts interpretation of plaintiffs Complaint

The allegations do not appear in the Complaint

in this form

Statements of May 11 to August 17 1993

increasing raw material costs 29a
increasing expense of maintaining market share

29b
retail consolidation shrinking shelf space and expan

ded competition 29c

increased inventory risk 29d
gross margin risk due to customer demands that Per

rigo assist in marketing 29e and

analgesic market risk due to new product competition

fli 29f

Statenent.s of August 2.3 to September 23 1993

Plaintiffs reallege numbers 1-6 and add

the adverse effects of companies switching from the

prescription to the OTC market 47a and

Perrigos lack of plans to invest more money in fiscal

1994 fl47b

The Registration Statements of Septenzber 23 October

and October 20 199.3 and the Statements in the October

1993 Prospectus

Plaintiffs reallege numbers 1-7 and add

price cuts by name brand manufbcturers 51a
10 entry into store brand market by name brand manu

facturers 51b
11 resistance by customers to expansion by Perrigo

51c
12 threat of new regional store brand conipanies 1d

13 encouragements to customers to stockpile inventory

51e
14 threat of unfair competition lawsuits 51f
15 declining purchases by main retail customers 1g
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FN1O
16 SKU panng by major retail customers in or

der to reduce inventories and reduce product confusion

51h

FN1O SKII paring refers to system of keep

ing track of inventory For instance at major

retailer such as Walmart each product is en

coded with an SKU number When product is

sold the products bar code is scanned at the cash

register and an electronic account is made of the

sale

17 threat to vitamin sales by proposed FDA rules 51i

18 hidden cost increases due to cost of goods sold ac
FNll

counting change from the LIFO to FlED system

51j and

FNII Last-in first-out LIFO An account

ing method which assumes that the first items

sold were the last ones acquired and that any re

maining inventory consists of the first items pur

chased This method is an accounting technique

that goes contrary to the flow of goods in most

businesses Its principal benefit is in reducing re

ported earnings-and taxes-in period of rising

prices

First-in first-out FIFO An accounting

method which assumes that the first goods sold

are the first that were available for sale This

method reflects the flow of goods for most busi

nesses in which left-over inventory consists of

the last items the company purchased in the peri

od In time of rising prices however this meth

od can overstate earnings

Vincent Love Understanding and Using Fin

aiicial Data An Ernst Yonng Gnide for Ala

neys 202 200 1992

1114 19 high dependence on cough and flu seasons

which make predictions of growth highly speculative

51k

Statements made at October 1993 Poads/iows

Plaintifth reallege numbers 1-7 and add

20 necessity of granting price discounts to retain market

share 56a and

21 customers reluctance to grant Perrigo more shelf

space for fear of becoming too dependent upon Perrigo

56d

Past-Offering Statements through January 14 1993

Plaintiffs reallege numbers 1-7 21 and add

22 earnings and revenue were artificially inflated in the

first two quarters of fiscal 1994 due to increased revenues

generated by sales promotions which had borrowed large

sales from the last two quarters Ml 74a and

23 no international prospects due to Wal-Marts stated

preference for regional suppliers 74b

Statements through March 1.5 1994

Plaintiffs reallege numbers 1-69 13 and 15-18

Statenientr of April 19 to May 1994

Plaintiffs reallege numbers 1-79 11 and 15-18

II Standards of Reviev

Pleading Short and Plain Statement

Rule 8a2 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure re

quires that complaint contain short and plain state

ment of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled to

relief Rule 8e requires that each averment of plead

ing shall be simple concise and direct. The

determination of whether complaint complies with Ri
is made on case by case basis based upon the nature

of the action the relief sought and the respective posi

tions of the parties in terms of the availability of informa

tion Wright Miller Federal Practice and Procedure

12172ded 1990

Pleading Fraud with Particularity

L2JftL4J Rule 9hjLthe Federal Rules of Civil Proced

gg provides

In all averments of fraud or mistake the circumstances

constituting fraud or mistake shall be stated with particu

larity Malice intent knowledge and other condition of

mind of person may be averred generally
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of the individual defendants in the misrepresentations Id
Compliance with Rule_9tifi should be reviewed as to each

of the elements of the claim of fraud in complaint and as

to each of the named defendants because each defendant

must be informed of the specific nature of his alleged par

ticipation in allegedly defrauding plaintiff See Sears

Likens 912 F.2d gsc 893 7th Cir.l9.9Q holding that

complaint may not lump all the defendants together but

must specify who was involved in each activity fg.jg

Consumers Power Co Sec f/fig. 105 RR.ITh583592-93

f..D.Mich.1985I The pleading must be sufficiently par

ticular to serve the three goals of Rule 9h which are

to provide defendant with fair notice of the claims

against him to protect defendant from harm to his

reputation or goodwill by unfounded allegations of fraud

and to reduce the number of strike suits and fishing

expeditions t1icom Inc Iiarbrice Merchant Seriw

IncilO F.3d 771 777 17th Cir.l994 DiVittorio Egni

thvze Excroctise Inthis. lire 822 F.2d 1242 247 2d

Cir.l987 In order to satisfy Rule...fh plaintifth must al

lege the time place and content of the alleged misrep

resentation the fraudulent scheme the fraudulent

intent of the defendants and the injury resulting from

the fraud Michaefc Bide Co ´me joust Ca NA. 848

f.2d 674 679 16th Cir.1988j

ESJthl The pleading requirements of Rule 9h may be

relaxed where information is only within the opposing

partys knowledge Id at 680 In such circumstances

plaintiff may plead upon information and belief Such

allegations however must be accompanied by state

ment of facts upon which the belief is founded Sc/d/ck

Penn-Dixie Ceirient Onm 507 F.2d 374 379 J2d

Cir.1974 cer denied ALU.S 976 95 S.Ct 1976 44

L.Ed.2d 467 1975 In this vein plaintiffs 1115 will be

held to satisfy Rule 9th through reliance upon pre

sumption that the allegedly false and misleading group

published information which forms the basis of suit

sounding in fraud is the collective action of corporate of

ficers and directors In se G/euFed Inc Sec Liti.g..
60

F.3d 591 593J2th Cir 1995 In other words in securit

ies case where the allegedly false and misleading informa

tion is conveyed in prospectuses registration statements

annual reports press releases or other group-published

information it is reasonable to presume that these are the

collective actions of the officers Id Under these circum

stances plaintiff is still required to plead the misrepres

entations with particularity and where possible the roles

73 Rule 9th also applies to II and 122 claims un

der the Securities Act to the extent they are grounded in

fraud rather than negligence Shapiro ff15 Fin Corp.

964 F.2d 272 288 3d Cir.1992 ccii denied Sf16 U.S

934 113 SCt 365 121 L.Ed.2d 278 1992 In re Cot

sinners Powee 105 F.R.D at 594

Standard for Dismissal for Failure to State Claim

An action may be dismissed if the complaint fails to state

claim upon which relief can be granted Fed.R.CiyP

ULhfl The moving party has the burden of showing

that no claim exists Although complaint is to be liber

ally construed it is still necessary that the complaint con

tain more than bare assertions of legal conclusions A/lord

v.Weitzman in re DeLorean Motor Co. 991 F.2d 1236

i24ii...LiKCir.i993 All factual allegations in the com

plaint must be presumed to be true and all reasonable in

ferences must be made in favor of the non-moving party

2A lames Moore Moores Federal Practice

l2.072.5 2d ed 1991 The Court need not however

accept unwarranted factual inferences Mos eqm....j

Churchs Fr/eu chicken 829 F.2d It 12 6th Cir 1987

Dismissal pursuant to Rule 12b is proper only if it is

clear that no relief could be granted under any set of fOcts

that could be proved consistent with the allegations Hft

jgaJ Kin -SaldingL 467 U.S 69 73 104 5.Ct 2229

2232 81 L.13d.2d 59 1984 Dismissal is also proper if

the complaint fails to allege an element necessary for re

lief or if an affirmative defense or other bar to relief is

apparent from the face of the complaint such as the offi

cial immunity of the defendant.. 2A lames Moore

Moores Federal Practice 12.07 2d ed 1991

In practice .. complaint must contain either direct or

inferential allegations respecting all the material elements

to sustain recovery under conic viable legal theory

Ailort9Jfl F.2d at 1240 quoting 5çjreid Fanny Form

er Candy Shons Inc 859 F.2d 434 436 6th Cir 1988

III Discussion

Form the Complaint

In this particular case this Court considers whether the

font of complaint conforms to the basic guidelines of

Rules 8a and 9b of the Federal Rules of Civil Prnced
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jjg to be question precedent to whether the allegations

in the complaint manage to state an actionable claim See

In Buffets bc Sec Liii. 906 F.Sgpj293 1301

D.Minn.1995 Deferring ruling on Rule l2jfj

motion allows the self-policing functions of the Rules of

Civil Procedure to operate But see Greenberc Coin

puwate oijr 889 F.Supp 1012 1015 E.D.Mich.1995

court applied Rule 2h16 first because it presents an

easier standard for plaintiff to satisfy

Although plaintiffs complain about the inherent ten

sion between Rules 8a and Qth courts should try to har

monize and apply each rule Craiglear/ S.F LIutlon.t

Co. hit. 899 E2d 485491 6th Cir.1990 At least one

court has suggested that the rules work in complementary

fashion See In re Buffets 906 F.Supp at 1299 In Brgfrt

the court maintained that because Rule 9h requires the

plaintiff to particularize the allegations and eliminate the

conclusory and argumentative verbiage in complaint

the court and the parties are better able to recognize and

analyze the claims before the 1116 court Id at 1299

When applying ulcs 8a and Rule 9b in conjunction

the court must normally require the pleader to state the

time place and content of the liiise misrepresentations

the fact misrepresented and what was retained or given up

as consequence of the fraud Kowal MCI Cmninu

n/cottons corp 16 F.3d 1271 1278 D.C.Cir.1994

quoting Jolted Stoles ex ref Joseph Cannrnrjj42 Lid

1373 l385JD.C.Cir.1981 cert denied 455 U.S 999

102 S.Ct 1630 71 L.Ed.2d 865 123.2 However

the extent plaintiffs seek to base claim of securities

fraud on false and misleading projections or statements of

optimism their complaint must also plead sufficient facts

that if true would substantiate the charge that the com

pany lacked reasonable basis for its projections or is

sued them in less than good faith Kowal 16 F.3d at

1278

The problem presented by the Complaint is to discuss the

coherent picture of fraud which plaintiffs seek to allege

Cf hi i.e C/coPed Sec.Litig. 42 F.3d 1541 1553-54 9th

Cir 1994 dismissing complaint as puzzle under Ride

Ma If one gives the plaintiffs the benefit of the doubt

the length of the Complaint could be attributable to

plaintiffs desire to set forth sufficient factual particularity

FNI2
under Rule 9b cynic might conclude that the

length of the Complaint and the running together of state

ments of fact with alleged omissions was designed to

throw
up enough chaff to create confusion and enable

plaintiffs to engage in wide ranging expensive and in

trusive discovery to coerce settlement from defendants

This Courts task is to determine whether there are viable

claims for securities fraud alleged against all or some of

the defendants and then to focus the parties upon the vi

able claims so that those claims can be resolved justly

speedily and inexpensively Fed.R.Civ.P

EN.LZ In case decided during the preceding

year the Eastern District of Michigan dismissed

class action securities case for failure to set

forth sufficient factual basis to satisfy either

or 9L3 in which the plaintiffs

counsel in the instant case had served as co

counsel for plaintiffs See Greenberg conr

puwore Cftip. 889 F.Supp 1012

E.D.Mich 1995

Regarding Rule....9fb the Complaint generally sets forth

its allegations of fraud with sufficient factual particularity

regarding the time place and content of the alleged mis

representations and omissions to put defendants on notice

of the illegal course of conduct plaintiffs allege against

them See Wright Miller Federal Practice and Pro

cedure 1296 2d ed 1990 Thus this Court will decline

to dismiss the entire case as result of the length or com

plexity of the Complaint or the failure to allege fraud with

sufficient factual particularity The Court however will

exercise its discretion under Fed.RCivP 12f to order

stricken from the Complaint immaterial or redundant in

formation in the name of efficiency See hue C/carla Ca
nod/an SecL fig 875 F.Supp 1410 1416

N.D.CaJ9953 Dismissing the Complaint without preju

dice under Rulejjf.a would only invite the filing of new

complaint and new round of motions to dismiss Id Fur

thermore striking non-actionable immaterial and re

dundant matter from the Complaint should narrow the

scope of discovery for the litigants

In addition where the Complaint fails to allege fraud with

sufficient particularity against any of the individual de

fendants this Court will dismiss those claims with preju

dice After consolidation of the lawsuits compris

ing tius litigation plaintiffs represented by experienced

and competent counsel were given an adequate opportun

ity to file new complaint setting forth their best theories

in this case Given the high stakes in securities litiga
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tion two bites at the apple are enough In cc Exahig

Corp Sec Litie 823 F.Supp 866 873 D.Colo.l993

see also 11 cc VeviFone Sec Lug. 784 F.Supp 1471

1486 IN.D.Cal.l992j This proposition is especially apt in

the instant case because the Joint Report filed in accord

ance with this Courts Order of luly 28 1995 explicitly

states that the Amended Complaint would be filed in or

der to allow plaintiffs to among other things clarify both

the relationships of the defendants to the claims alleged

against them and the relationship between the various rep

resentations and omissions

1117 Reviewing the Complaint

Plaintifth argue that it is inappropriate for court to en

gage in atomistic consideration of the specific state

ments and omissions alleged in the Complaint when

resolving motion to dismiss Courts have declined to en

gage in such consideration in other cases choosing in

stead to determine whether defendants representations

when read as whole and in context may have worked as

devices designed to mislead investors See AfcMa

lion Co Whereliouse Enreij...jnc. 900 F.2d 576 579

2d Cit 1999 ccii denied 5.9 U.S 1249 1IL.Ct

2887 115 L.Ed.2d 1052 1991 S.E.C CR Richmond

Co 565 F.2d 1101 1106-07 9th Cir.l977 statements

literally true may be misleading in their overall effect

However where plaintiffs file claims against multiple de

fendants this Court is obliged to go through the Complaint

allegation by allegation in order to determine if the claims

are properly and specifically alleged against each named

defendant This is no easy task but it would be manifestly

unjust to require defendants against whom no actionable

claim has been asserted to undergo the expense and dis

comfort that the discovery process imposes simply be

cause plaintiffs have asserted actionable claims against

diffrrent defendants It is certainly not uncommon for

court presiding over comparable securities case to en

gage in precisely the type of atomistic consideration op

posed by plaintiffs See In it Gupta flrp Sec Li

jg9OO F.Suppil2l N.D.Cal.1994 In re Clear/i C7a-

nadian Sec Litig. 875 F.Supp 1410 N.D.Cal.l995. Lu

jyMcdbnmune Inc Sec Lixig. 873 F.Supp 953

As an initial matter the Complaint is replete with state

ments made by defendants which concern nothing but

Perrigos past or current performance See Com

plaint at 28 30 36 52 60 62 63 79 85 Plaintifft

do not dispute the accuracy of these statentents ln and of

themselves these statements are not actionable as being

materially misleading because they are not misleading at

all Grecnbere 889 F.Su.pp at 101 see Serahian

Aino.ckeaf Bank Shares Inc 24 F.3d 357 361 1st

Cit 19.94 Making historically accurate statement does

not fraudulently create the impression that such condi

tions will occur in the future Clone Gorr 843 F.Supp

1199 1205 jOhio 1994 to argue that the state

ments are misleading because the true statements of past

performance somehow paint falsely optimistic picture of

the future reaches too far In fact accurate statements

concerning Perrigos recent growth standing alone are

evidence that projections of future growth were reason

able when made Plaintiff case hinges on the alleged ma
terial omissions which are alleged to demonstrate that the

projections were either not made in good fiuith or lacked

reasonable basis in fact Furthermore this Court must re

ject plaintiffs assertion that accurate statements of fact

may be actionable when transmitted to the public embed

ded in series of falsehoods While plaintiffs correctly

note that misleading statement will not always lose its

deceptive edge simply by joinder with others that are

true jjginia Bankshares Inc Sandherg.....50 U.S

1083 1097 111 S.Ct 2749 2760 115 L.Ed.2d 929

LL2iU lumping number of historically accurate state

ments in with number of allegedly misleading predic

tions does not render the accurate statements untrue

Rather to the extent defendants are alleged to have

harped on Perrigos past success in connection with pre

dictions of future growth the viability of these claims is

entirely contingent upon the allegedly misleading eco

nomic projections themselves See Complaint at

37-39 45 47 49 50 rhus in parsing through the Com

plaint this Court will not focus on accurate statements of

fact but will focus instead on the allegedly misleading

predictions of economic growth and the allegedly material

omissions upon which plaintiffs depend to make their

case

As means of facilitating its analysis this Court will ini

tially determine whether the predictions or material omis

sions attributed to defendants can form the basis for liabil

D.Md 1995 Inre Manon Mcneil Dow Inc. Sec title

IJX 1994 WL 396187 W.D.Mo. July 18 1994 Liue

Ross Svc Sec Liti 1994 WL 583114 N.D.Cal. July21
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ity Only after the Court concludes that the Complaint

leges factual basis for liability
will 1118 the Court de

termine if the allegations set forth in the Complaint were

pled with sufficient particularity as to each defendant

Statute of Limitations Arguments

The main Hillman defendants except Henry Hillman and

C.G Grefenstette and defendant Swaney Associates

claim that they should be dismissed because they were not

named as defendants until the statute of limitations had

run under both the Exchange and Securities Acts This

Court will address this issue prior to addressing the form

and substance of the Complaint because if plaintiffs

claims are tinie-barred as to these defendants the Court

need not investigate the claims alleged in the Complaint

I21LLQJ claim under both the Exchange and Securities

Acts must be commenced within one year after the dis

covery of the facts constituting the violation and within

three years after such violation Lamp Pleva LipkimL

Pcttpt Pejjgrow Gilherrvon 501 U.S 350 364 lii

S.Ct 2773 2782 115 L.Ed.2d 321 JI9ftJJ While

plaintiffs concede that the statute of limitations begins to

run under the Securities Act when plaintiffs are placed on

inquiry notice of the facts giving rise to the action they

contend that actual notice is required to get the clock

ticking under the Exchange Act Their argument is not

supported by recent case law Appellate courts hold

plaintiffs to an inquiry notice standard under the Ex

change Act as well See ag fl.eena eat American

Conimunicatron.c Co 12 .31 71 718 t7th Cir 1993

cert denied 511 U.S 1085 114 S.Ct 1837 128 L.Ed.2d

465 19941 Minmvii Brown99.LF.2d 36 41-42 2d

Cir.1993 .4 ott/er flame-Stake Prod Co 947 F.2d

897 899 10th Cir.1991 vacated an other grounds 5fI

U.S 978 112 S.Ct 1658 11 8L.Ed.2d 382_ft99Z cert

denied 507 U.S 1029 113 S.Ct 1841 123 L.Ed.2d 467

U.99A Howard HaddmL.962 F.2d 328 330 4th

jjJ992 Inquiry notice is defined as the time when the

victim of the alleged fraud became aware of facts that

would have led reasonable person to investigate whether

he might have claim. TregenaJXF.3d at 718

111.1 In attempting to set date for when plaintiffs were

put on inquiry notice defendants attach particular signi

ficance to .l3arron article dated January 31 1994

which posited that Perrigo stock may be overvalued Dc-

fendants also direct this Courts attention to the drop of

$6.25 in the price of Perrigo stock on March 15 1994

which followed Perrigos conference with analysts

wherein number of facts which had negative impact on

Perrigos business were disclosed In contrast piaintifft

claim that they were not put on inquiry notice until May

10 1994 when Perrigo issued press release reporting its

third quarter fiscal results the stock price plunged $8.75

share and financial analysts began to question the credib

ility of the company.

The statute of limitations is an affirmative defense and

plaintiffs are not required to negate an affirmative defense

in their Complaint.jteena 12 F.3d at 718 citing

Game Toledo 446 U.S 635 640 100 S.Ct 1920

1923-24 64 L.Ed.2d 572 1980 see Fed.R.Civ.P 8c
Thus defendants bear the burden of proof on this issue

This Court holds that there is genuine and material ques

tion of fact about whether reasonable investor would

have been put on inquiry notice on March 15 1994 as de

fendants claim As such this issue could not be resolved

upon motion for summary judgment and is therefore in

appropriate for the Court to address when faced with

niotion to dismiss See P/evade Power Co 4Ionsanto

Co 955 F.2d 1304 1307 9th Cir 99Z Defendants ar

guments concerning the impropriety of lulling de

fense-that plaintiffs were subsequently lulled into state

of repose by defendants explanations and bullish reports

are therefore premature because it is not yet resolved as

to whether plaintiffs were put on inquiry notice in the first

instance by the events noted by defendants Because de

fendant Swaney Associates and the main Hiliman defend

ants except the Harry Flillman Trust and Elsie Hill-

man were named in the complaint dated May 10

1995-within one year after the date plaintilTh admit they

were put on notice of their claims-these claims are not

barred by the statute of limitations

1119 With regards to the Flenry Hillman Trust and

one of its trustees defendant Elsie Huliman neither was

named prior to the Complaint filed on September 22

1995-a date fully 16 months after plaintiffs admitted they

were put on inquiry notice of their claims However gjg

i.LcLitnfth..Federal Rules of Civil Procedure allows

for the substitution of parties where the original party was

named due to mistaken identity At oral argument held

March 13 1996 plaintiffs argued that these defendants

were substituted for Juliet Challenger Inc wholly
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owned subsidiary of the Hillman Company which is in

turn owned and controlled by the Henry Hillman Trust

Transcript at 44-47 Juliet Challenger Inc was named

as nominal defendant in the Amended Complaint

there are no present allegations that this company violated

the securities laws Plaintiffb also contended at oral argu

ment that they have yet to fully understand the true nature

of the relationship between the various Hillman entities

Transcript at 46 While defendants question the veracity

of plaintiffs assertions of ignorance this Court will ac

cept plaintiffs assertions as true This Court will allow

plaintiffs substitution of parties pursuant to Rule 151c1

Thus the claims against the main Hiilman defendants and

defendant Swaney Associates are not time-barred as

matter of law

Count Section 10b and Rule lOb-5 Fraudulent

Scheme Claims

In Count of the Complaint plaintiffs allege that the Per

rigo defendants defendant Swaney Associates the main

Hillman defendants and the Underwriter defendants viol

ated 10b of the Exchange Act and Rule lob-S promul

gated thereunder by participating in scheme to de

fraud making untrue statements of material fact or

omitting to state material facts necessary to render the

statements made not misleading or engaging in acts

or business practices which operated as fraud in connec

tion with plaintiffs respective purchases of Perrigo com

mon stock during the class period Complaint at 94103

Section 10b of the Exchange Act makes it unlawful to

use or employ in connection with the purchase or sale of

securities any manipulative or deceptive device or con

trivance in contravention of such rules and regulations as

the and Exchange Commission may pre

scribe Section 10b was designed as catchall

clause to prevent fraudulent practices Chiarella

Uttited Staurs 445 U.S 222 226 100 S.Ct 1108 1113

63 L.Ed.2d 348 I980 Pursuant to 10b the SEC ad

opted Rule lOb-S Smith .4nterican Nat Rank Trust

Gi 982 f.2d 936 942-4fl6th Cir.19921 Rule lOb-S

makes it unlawful in connection with the purchase or sale

of any security To employ any device scheme or ar

tifice to defraud To make any untrue statement of

material fact or to omit to state material fact necessary

in order to make the statements made in the light of the

circumstances under which they were made not mislead

ing or To engage in any act practice or course of

business which operates or would operate as fraud or

deceit upon any person 17 C.F.R 240.1 Oh-S

Distinguishing Primary Liability from Secondary

Liability

The Supreme Court has held that secondary liability

for aiding and abetting violation of 10b does not ex

ist Central Rank of Denver WA First Inlerciate Rank

aL.Demner Njt51 U.S 164 114 S.Ct 1439 128

L.Ed.2d 119 LI 9941 The Supreme Court also held

however that peripheral actors in the securities markets

may be subject to primary liability under the section when

it said person or entity including lawyer ac

countant or bank who employs manipulative device or

makes material misstatement or omission on which

purchaser or seller of securities relies may be liable as

primary violator under Ob-5 assuming all of the require

ments for primary liability
under Rule lOb-S are met

Central Rank 511 U.S at ---- 114 S.Ct at 1455. The

critical element separating primary from aiding and abet

ting violations is the existence of representation either

by statement or omission made by the defendant that is

relied upon by the plaintiff Reliance only on representa

tions made by others cannot itself form the basis of liabil

ity ll2OAnLyter T-Iamne-Stake Production Co. 77

F.3d 1215 1225 10th Cir.19961 citing Central Rank

511 U.S at ---- 114 5.0 at l448 see also ONe/i

pet 897 F.Supp 995 999 W.D.Mich.1995 Section

10b liability may be incurred only by the one who actu

ally makes material misstatement

This Court holds that those post-Central Bank de

cisions which have held that third-party defendant may
be held liahle for materially misleading statements made

by others where the defendant substantially participated

in preparing the statements do not comport with Central

Rank insofar as these cases reformulate the substantial

assistance element of aiding and abetting liability into

primary liability and allow liability to attach without re

quiring representation to be made by defendant Aniver

77 F.3d at 1226 10 citing in Sofnae Taalworks

/nf5O F.3d 615628 9th Cir.l994 accountant

may be primarily liable based on significant role in

drafting letter client sent to SEC eec denied 516 US
907 116 S.Ct 274 133 L.Ed.2d 195 1995 In te ZZZZ
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Best Sec. Litie..864 F.Stipp. 960. 970 CD.CaLl994.

accounting firm that was intricately involved in creat

ing false documents published by client is primary viol

ator and Caslunan v. Conpeis Lvhrand 877 RSupp.

425. 432-34 N.DJll.1995 primary liability attaches

where accountant charged with playing central role in

the drafting and formation of the alleged misstatements

that were incorporated into prospectus.

Li lllSi However it must be noted that the alleged violat

or need not directly communicate misrepresentations to

plaintiffs for primary liability to attach. Anixte 77 F.3d

aiiA citing SEC Jlolschnl. 694 F2d 130. 142 7th

Cir. 1982 actual or first-hand contact with offerees or

buyers not condition precedent to primary liability

for antifraud violations. third-party defendant may

be held liable as primary violator for the materially mis

leading statements made by others where the third-party

defendant controlled the content of the statement See

GreeithergA89 F.Srtpp. at 1020-21 discussing com

panys potential liability fix independent analyst reports.

When defendant controls the content of another actors

statement the actor is essentially operating as the agent of

the defendant unlike the situation wherein defendant

provides substantial assistance in aiding the actors indi

vidual course of conduct Furthermore primary liability

will attach where an actor knew or should have known

that his representation would be communicated to in

vestors because 10b and Rule lOb-S focus on fraud

made in connection with the sale or purchase of secur

ity. AzLrte 77 F.3d at 1226 In such circumstances it

was the defendants original statement which misled in

vestors-the person who communicated the statement to in

vestors served as mere conduit for defendants state

ment.. The key to determining primary liability is that

plaintiff must allege that defendant was the original and

knowing source of the misrepresentation

LIJ5J The Underwriter defendants claim that they should

be dismissed as parties to this case because Central Bank

bars liability for mere participation in conspiracy or

scheme. This claim is rejected. The Complaint alleges that

the Underwriters are liable for making materially mislead

ing representations in the form of baseless predictions of

growth for Pcrrigo in their reports to the public. See

Complaint at 1I 41-43 46 59 61 69 70 72 73 77 89

90 91. In each instance the Underwriter defendants

were not alleged to have merely assisted the Perrigo de

fendants in making an alleged misrepresentation nor were

the Underwriter defendants alleged to have served as

mere mouthpieces for Perrigos statements nor was any

individual statement made by an Underwriter controlled

by Perrigo. At most the Underwriter defendants are al

leged to have received the information contained in their

fraudulent public statements from Perrigo. However

whatever information was received from Perrigo was in

variably edited or incorporated in broader analysis by

the Underwriter defendant in question. As such the Un
derwriter defendants are consistently alleged to have been

the original source of each statement even if the informa

tion upon which these allegedly fraudulent predictions of

growth was obtained from Perrigo Because the Under

writer defendants are allegedtll2l to be the original

source of each alleged material misrepresentation they

may be held primarily liable for securities fraud under

Central Bank As consequence Perrigo may not be held

primarily liable for any predictions of future growth made

by the Underwriter defendants under Count I. The close

communications between the Perrigo and Underwriter

defendants that plaintiffs claim is alleged in the Com

plaint does not give rise to an inference of control over
FNI3

any particular statenicnt See Docket/I 96 at 96.

FN13. The control over specific third-party

statement needed to establish primary liability

under 10b is not the equivalent of the degree

of control over an actor needed to establish

control person liability under IS of the Se

curities Act or 20a of the Exchange Act the

subject of Counts and VIII of the Complaint.

2. The Prima Fade Case

In order to state primary liability claim for securities

fraud in violation of section 10b and Rule lOb-5 the fol

lowing elements must be alleged against the defendant

with the specificity required by feral Rule of Civil Pro

e9b
misstatement or omission

of material fact

made with scienter

justifiably relied on by plaintiff which

was causally related to plaintiffs injury

iiteftoval 4pnliance Sec. LWg. 64 F.3d 663. 1995 WL
490131 at 2-3 6th Cft.Aitg. IS 19951 citing Malone
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Microdpjie Ora26 F.3d 471 476 4th Cir 1994 Re

garding the fourth element where plaintiff alleges

fraud on the market theory reliance will be presumed

See Basic Inc Levin.con 485 u.s 224 247 108 S.Ct

978 992 99 L.Ed.2d 194 1988 In the instant suit justi

fiable reliance will be presumed because plaintiffs have in

fact advanced fraud on the market theory Complaint

at91 10 The remaining elements are discussed below

Misleading Statements

Plaintiffs have alleged in their Coniplaint that defendants

made-or caused to be made-numerous statements predict

ing growth for Perrigo which were either false or unreas

onable when made Complaint at 11 31 32 34 35

37-39 41-47 49-50 53-55 57-59 61 64-73 75 77 78

80 81 83 84 86 and 88-91 As factual support for this

proposition plaintiffs have alleged that defendants omit

ted number of material facts with respect to adverse eco

nomic conditions known to defendants which undermined

their predictions of growth Complaint at 9111 29 33 40

51 56 74 82 87 and 92

UI Silence absent duty to disclose is not misleading

under Rule lob-S Back 485 U.S at 239 17 108

S.Ct at 987 11 However corporation

chooses to disclose information it must reveal any in

formation in its possession necessary to render the dis

closure not misleading In ic Clearly canadian Sec Li/

if 875 F.Supp 1410 141 81N.DCnl.l9951 citing LuJe

Agple cauzputei Sec Litie 886 F.2d 1109 1113 9th

Cir.1989 ccii denied 49ftU.S 943 110 S.Ct 3229 110

L.Ed.2d 67j.fl990fl Thus defendants duty to disclose

all material information under 10b was only triggered

when they made prolections of Perrigos future perform

ance At paragraph 29 of the Complaint plaintiffs charge

defendants with certain material omissions where defend

ants had made no prior economic projections The May

11 1993 press release referred to in this paragraph

merely refers to past performance Thus because defend

ants had not triggered their duty to disclose all material

information these pure omissions are not actionable

Materiality

LI 1911201 Whether or not statement or omission is

material is determined with reference to whether there is

substantial likelihood that the statement or omission

would be viewed by the reasonable investor as having sig

nificantly altered the total mix of available information

Basic 485 U.S at 23 1-32 108 S.Ct at 983 In fraud on

the market case plaintifth are assumed to have relied on

the stock price established by the market rather than on

any individual statements made by corporate insiders /it

cc 4gple Campurer 886 f.2d at 1114 see also 3gj
485 U.S at 247 108 S.Ct at 992 holding that

plaintiffs reliance on the market would be presumed

Thus where plaintiff alleges fraud on the market the

materiality requirement of Rule lob-S judges statement

in light of the total mix of information available to the

market In cc CleaHi canadiaiLs.fl.F.Supp at 1419 cJ

Alan Bromberg Lewis Lowenfrls Bronmberg

and L.owenfels on Securities Fraud Commodities Fraud

8.3 2d ed 1994 distinguishing materiality in direct-

personal sales cases with materiality in an open-market

context Materiality is mixed question of law and fact

and is appropriately decided as matter of law if reason

able minds could not differ on the issue ISCInthis Inc

Nnrtlmvn Inc. 426 u.s 438 449-50 96 S.Ct 2126

2132-33.48 L.Ed.2d 757 1976 In making its determina

tion the court should balance the probability that the pre

dicted event will occur with the magnitude ol the event

and the nature of the statement Basic 485 U.S at 238

108 S.Ct at 987 Sinac Lanrian Sessions Ga 948

F.2d 1037 1040 Cir.l991j

WJ There are specific types of statements and omissions

which are considered not to be material as matter of law

As an initial matter where the allegedly false statements

are worded as vaguely optimistic predictions of growth

they are not material as matter of law Raab General
..1Nl4

iiwsics nyk F.3d 286 289-90 4thCir.l99il

Such statements are considered mere puffery upon

which no reasonable investor would rely Id Statements

which are generally not considered mere puffery include

predictions worded as guarantees or predictions supported

by specific factual assertions Combining puffery with ac

curate historical statements does not render puffery mater

ial This Court holds that the following allegations are

mere puffery because they are vague optimistic assertions

made without any specific factual support Complaint at

913235 37 38 64 75 and 80

ENJ.4 Plaintiffs have argued that Saab case

upon which defendants rely heavily is inconsist

ent with the Sixth Circuits decision in Mayer
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Mv/nd 988 F.2d 635..639J6th Cir.l993l Raabc

holding that loose prediction as

mere puffery are not material as matter of law

is not inconsistent with Mayers holding that eco

nomic predictions which were not truly be

lieved and not supported by available facts are

potentially actionable Raah F.3d at 290 Aiai

cc 988 F.2d at 639 If prediction is in the

nature of mere puffery it matters not whether it

was bald-faced lie or an honestly-held convic

tion because no reasonable investor would rely

upon it See VtgLnia Ban/shares 501 U.S at

.1096 111 S.Ct at 2760 holding that subjective

falseness alone cannot provide basis fur liabil

ity However it is also clear that many econom

ic predictions are not mere puffery Id at 1093

II SCt at 2758 Only in such circumstances

does Mayers rule of law become applicable

District courts within the Sixth Circuit have cited

both cases with approval See e.g Greenhere

889 F.Supp 1012 W.D.Michi99S Clone

orr 843 F.Supp 1199 1204-05 N.D.Qhjo

j994j In Clone the court found that Raab rather

than Mayer speaks directly to the materiality is

sue where defendants are alleged to have made

true statements about past performance in con

junction with general forecasts of future suc

cess which is precisely the issue at bar Id at

1204-05 Of greater importance the Sixth Circuit

has harmonized Raab and Mayer on at least one

occasion See In cc Royal Appliance Sec Liii

64 F.3d 663 1995 WL490131 t6th Cir Augjj
1955 While In re Royal Appliance is an unpub

lished decision this Court does not cite the opin

ion for the purposes of setting forth legal stand

ard which is new to the Sixth Circuit Rather In

cc Royal Appliance simply stands for the propos

ition that this Court believes-that Raab and May
ci are not inconsistent cases

If prediction is not mere puffery it becomes

necessary to apply the Bespeaks Caution doctrine Un
der this doctrine potentially material economic predic

tion is rendered not material when it is accompanied by

sufficient cautionary language Mover AIy/pd 988 F.2d

635 639 6th Cir.lj9j Sina 948 F.2d at 1040

IIowever it must be noted that not every mixture with

the true will neutralize the deceptive If it would take

financial analyst to spot the tension between the one and

the other whatever is misleading will remain materially

so and liability should follow 1irgipia Ban/cs/iai es Inc

Sondherg 501 U.S 1083 1097 111 S.Ct 2749 27fifi

lii..LEd.2d 929 1991 In this vein boilerplate dis

claimer that merely warns the reader that the investment

has risks \vill ordinarily be inadequate to prevent misin

formation To suffice the cautionary statements must be

substantive and tailored to the specific future projections

estimates or opinions .. which the plaintiffs challenge

1123 In ic Donald .1 Trump Casino Sec Liiisv F.3d

357 371-72 3d Cir.l993 ccrr denied 510 U.S 117.1

114 S.Ct l2l9JiL.E2d 565 19942 Application of

this doctrine requires the court to assess the communica

tions at issue on point-by-point basis Id

U41 In the context defending against plaintiffs claims

under 11 and 122 of the Securities Act the Under

writer defendants argue that because the Prospectus con

tained language warning potential investors that the mar

ket for Perrigos products is highly competitive none of

the statements in the Prospectus relating to Perrigos fu

ture perfbrmance in the OTC market are actionable See

Complaint at liii 57 58 This Court disagrees General

language concerning the highly competitive nature of the

market is not tailored to any specific projections of

growth and as such amounts to nothing more than boil

erplate warning As result this warning will not insulate

defendants from liability under Count for any materially

misleading omissions or statements

J25Jj76 Finally misrepresentations are not material if the

investors have knowledge of the truth Basic 485 U5.at

23 1-32 108 S.Ct at 983-84 In case where plaintiffs al

lege fraud on the market the defendants failure to dis

close material information may be excused where the in

formation has been made credibly available to the market

by other sources In cc Apple Computer 886 Ft
.U.L5 While it normally does not matter if the market is

aware of certain facts if the plaintiff remains unaware

where plaintiff alleges fraud on the market he is impli

citly asserting ieliance on the integrity of the market Lg.jg

Conaergjpi Teclipp/naies Sec Line 948 F.2d 507 512

9th Cir.1991 In cc Cleprlv Canadian 875 F.5uppg

1418-19 see In se Apple Computer 886 at 1114 The

market may be assumed to be aware of general economic

trends regulatory matters competition and other pub-
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licly-available information jfjelgo..Y% connnomvealtli

Edison Co. 892 F.2d 509 515 t7th Cir 1959 see lure

Fbi/d.c of flonder Sec Lilt 35 F.3d 1407 1419 t9th

Cit 1994 competition cci denied rub noni 516 U.S

868 116 S.Ct 185 133 L.Ed.2d 123 19951 Pasic..485

U.S at 246 108 S.Ci at 991 Recent empirical studies

have tended to confirm Congress premise that the market

price of shares traded on well-developed markets reflects

all publicly available information. cf In ic Leslie Fay

Co Sec LUte 871 F.Spp 686 694-95 S.D.N.Y1995J

Rule lObs in connection with requirement encom

passes all SEC filings even those not readily available to

the investing public However the Ninth Circuit has held

that because the investing public places heavy emphasis

on the pronouncements of corporate insiders when cor

porate insiders seek to insulate themselves from liability

for allegedly false or misleading representations or omis

sions through truth on the market defense the in

siders must demonstrate that the truth was transmitted to

the public with degree of intensity and credibility suffi

cient to effectively counter-balance any misleading im

pression created by the insiders one-sided representa

tions In Apple Computer 886 F.2d at 1116

121 This Court holds as matter of law that where in

formation is contained in document filed with the SEC

the market has knowledge of such matters Cf jasc

Leslie 871 F.Sugp at 694-95 Love/ace Sgftjoie Spec

irvin Inc 78 F.3d 1015 lOlSjSth Cir.l996 court may

take judicial notice of the content of statements contained

in documents filed with the SEC but not the truth of such

statements This Court believes that it is incongruous in

fraud on the market case to hold that the investing pub

lic knows of allegedly false omissions or statements in

SEC filings but does not know of the accurate information

in SEC filings Thus because Perrigo disclosed the costs

of its raw materials in its Prospectus for its October 1993

public offering the financial market will be held to be

aware of Perrigos raw material costs alleged omission

Moreover this Court holds that the total niix of in

fornmtion available in the market to reasonable investor

also includes an understanding of the competitive nature

of the American economy The market knows that there

are general inflationary pressures on raw materials and on

wages. The market 1124 knows that large companies

such as Proctor Ganible and the major drug manufäc

turers would not sit by and permit Perrigo to deprive

them of profits with its private label manufacturing and

marketing The market knows that these companies fight

back by developing new products manufhcturing private

brands themselves competing for shelf space giving dis

counts to meet competition utilizing sophisticated advert

ising etc The market knows that persons
with capital ob

serving success of private brand manufacturer often

seek piece of the action for themselves The market

knows that the principal customers of Perrigo would not

be so naive as to become totally dependent upon Perrigo

for its store name brands The market knows that the huge

retailers such as Wal-Mart would get as much out of Per

rigo as they could in the form of price cuts quality pack

aging marketing assistance quantity discounts just-

in-time delivery inventory financing etc The market

knows that the marketing pressure on Perrigo would and

will in all respects grow as Perrigo has grown and will

perhaps grow person relying upon
the market knows

that the market increasingly influenced by professional

managers of huge mutual funds and pension plans the

people who are supposedly reading all of these press re

leases and SEC filings takes all of these facts into consid

eration and applies common sense reason to these

fCcts.FN1S

EKi.5 Some commentators would classify the

truth on the market defense as rebuttal to the

market presumption of reliance See

Thomas Flazen The Law of Secwities Regula

tion l3.5B 2d ed 1995 This Court however

believes that the existence of truthful infonnation

in the market bears on whether the misstatements

or omissions were material in light of the total

mix of information available See Id at l3.5A

Accordingly those alleged omissions which relate to

general market conditions are held to be known to the

market and thus not actionable even under the Ninth Cir

cuits high standard for truth on the market defenses

where corporate insider attempts to actively mislead the

public See In re 4pple Coniputer 886 F.2d at Lik

These alleged omissions are the

increasin
expense of

maintaining Perrigos market share 212 retail con

solidation shrinking shelf space
and expanded competi

tion 11 increased inventory risk the gross mar

gin risk due to customer demands that Perrigo assist in

marketing analgesic market risk companies
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switching from the prescription to the OTC market if

price cuts by name brand manufacturers if entry into

store market by name brand manufacturers if 10 resist

ance by customers to expansion by Perrigo if 11 the

threat of unfair competition lawsuits II 14 necessity of

granting price discounts to major retail customers to retain

Perrigos market share if 20 and Perrigos major custom

ers reluctance to grant Perrigo more shelf space for fear

of beconiing too dependent upon Perrigo 21
EN 16 The parenthetical numbers refer to the

numbering scheme listed on pages
4-6 of this

Opinion

This Court holds that certain other alleged omissions are

immaterial as matter of law simply because no reason

able investor would consider them to significantly alter

the total mix of information available to him See llg/c

485 U.S at 231-32 238 lOS S.Ct at 983-84 986 These

alleged omissions include the threat of new regional store

brand companies II 12 SKU pairing by major retail cus

tomers to reduce inventories if 16 and the threat to vit

amin sales posed by proposed FDA rules if 17

QPJ This Court discerns certain omissions alleged in the

Complaint may be found to be material omissions-some

singly and some only in combination with others listed

These potentially material oniissions are the failure to dis

close Perrigos
lacFicNIf

plans to invest more money in

fiscal 1994 if encouragements to customers to

stockpile inventory if 13 the declining purchases by

main retail customers if 15 the hidden cost increases

due to change from
thL1FO

to 1125 the FIFO system

of accounting if 18 that artificially inflated earn

ings and revenue figures had resulted from the first two

quarters of fiscal 1994 due to increased revenues gener

ated by sales promotions which had borrowed large sales

from the last two quarters if 22 and the lack of interna

tional prospects due to Wal-Marts stated preference for

regional suppliers if 23 These material omissions argu

ably could have misled the investing public into believing

that Perrigo was going to continue growing in sales and

profits for period of time

FNI7 Perrigos 1993 Annual Report affirmat

ively stated with regards to capital expenditures

that the company expect to invest even

more in fiscal 1994 thereby creating the reas

onable expectation that Perrigo would follow its

avowed intentions

FN1X Although Perrigo disclosed the switch in

accounting methods to the market in its 1993

Annual Report the change may still have been

used to mask the other material omissions

Scienie

Scienter is defined as mental state embracing in

tent to deceive manipulate or defraud Ernst

Hochfddcr 425 U.S 185 193 12 96 S.Ct 1375 1381

12 47 L.Ed.2d 668 1976 The Sixth Circuit has held

with reference to 10b claim that scienter includes the

concept of recklessness zfus/endei fiffif Algint

crnp. 832 F.2d 354 356 6th Cir.l987J see ONell

cL.i97 F.Supp 995 1001 W.D.Mich.1995 In this con

text recklessness is defined as highly unreasonable

conduct which is an extreme departure from the standards

of ordinary careS While the danger need not be known it

must at least be so obvious that any reasonable man

would have known of it AIansbacl Prescott lie/I

Turben 598 F.2d 1017 l025J6th Cir.1979. With respect

to scienter Rule 9b provides that allegations of

condition of mind .. may be averred generally

1321 While the Sixth Circuit has not spoken directly to the

issue other circuits have set forth variety of standards

regarding the scienter requirement See e.g Acitov.141

CEliA Group Inc 47 F.3d 47 52.124 Cirl995 facts al

leged must give rise to strong inference that defendants

possessed fraudulent intent Senthian Amoskeogjtk

5hares Inc 24 F.3d .357 361 1st Cr1294 facts al

leged must make it reasonable to believe that defendants

knew that statement was materially false or mislead

ing In ic GlenFed Inc Sec Litig 42 F.3d 1541

1547-49 9th Cir.1994 plaintiff may aver scienter gen

erally by simply declaring that scienter existed Because

the plain language of Rtak..9th1 exempts conditions of

the mind from its particularity requirement this Court

believes that the Ninth Circuit has set forth the correct

standard

However Rule 9tb also expressly states that

the circumstances constituting fraud or mistake shall be

stated with particularity plaintiff will therefore not

survive RufeJfb motion to dismiss on the pleadings by
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simply alleging that defendant had fraudulent intent. See

GlenFert2 F.3d at 1548 To allege fraud with particu

larity plaintiff must set forth more than the neutral facts

necessary to identify the transaction The plaintiff must

set forth what is thlse or misleading about statement

and why it is false see alto DiLea i. jgy Young

901 F.2d 624. 627 hCir.1990 plaintif1 must plead

the who what when where and how the first para

graph of any newspaper story ceri denied 498 u.s.

941 III SQ. 347. 112 L.Ed.2d 312 l99fl. To the ex

tent plaintiffs allege that defendants made materially mis

leading economic predictions the plaintiffs must allege

particularized thcts demonstrating that these predictions

were either false or lacked reasonable basis when made.

See Arazie r. Mu/lane. F.3d 1456. 1467 7th Cir.1993j.

Only if plaintiffs are able to plead the facts underlying the

alleged fraud with sufficient particularity are allegations

of motive and opportunity in the complaint sufficient

to establish basis for inferring fraudulent

intent. In Wells Fargo Ser 14/JL. 12 F.3d 922_9fl

9th Cir.1993. ce denied 513 U.S. 917. 115 S.Ct. 295

130 L.Ed.2d 209 1994.

In the instant suit plaintiffs have averred fraud generally

with respect to all of the defendants by stating that they

engaging in their allegedly fraudulent course of conduct

knowingly or recklessly. Complaint at 11103. Whether

the facts underlying the fraud were pled with particularity

with respect to each defendant will be addressed shortly

1126 d. Causation

Q5J In order to state claim using fraud on the market

theory under rule lob-5 plaintiffs must allege loss caus

ation i.e. that defendants material misrepresentations or

omissions actually caused plaintiffs injury. To adequately

plead loss causation plaintiffs may allege that the price of

Perrigo common stock was artificially inflated by defend

ants materially misleading statements when plaintiffs

made their respective purchases. Scanergaod Perel

man 945 F.2d 618. 624 3d CiLl99fl plaintiffs ad

equately pled loss causation by alleging that the market

price paid by the plaintiffs exceeded the value of the stock

at the time of purchase based on the true facts faie

C/earle Qznadjgjj 875 F.Supp. at 1419. Plaintiffs have

met this minimal burden. The Complaint clearly alleges

that defendants fraud caused plaintiffs economic injury

in its very first page. See Complaint at 1.. Whether each

alleged misstatement could have actually been the cause

in fiict of the price of Perrigo stock is question properly

reserved for motion for summary judgment or jury

verdict.

3. Reviewing the Specific Allegations in the Complaint

Under FmLR.Civ.P.91h1

Allegations Common to Many Defendants

Lifti few allegations may be reviewed without referring

to specific defendants. For example the Complaint fre

quently alleges that defendants gave misleading infonna

tion to independent third parties such as newspapers or

unaffihiated financial analysts which formed the basis for

the third partys misleading public statements concerning

Perrigos business. See Complaint at 99 3l .34 44

45 53 54 66 71 78 81 84 86 and 88. As stated earli

er defendants may be held primarily liable for third-party

accounts which simply passed along material misrepres

entations without editing them if defendants knew that

their comments were not going to be edited. See Opinion

.supra. at Part III.D.l citing .dnixler v. flame-Stake Pm
dnctian Co 77 F.3d 1215. 1225-26 10th Cid9Pft. Fur

thermore defendants may be held liable for misleading

third-party accounts if defendants controlled the content

of the accounts. Id Only by exercising such control

would defendants become sufficiently entangled with

the third-party accounts for liability to attach. See Green

berg v. flnrpuware myx 889 F.Sjpp1 1012. 1020-21

E.D.Mich.l9951 harmonizing the entanglement theory

presented in S/kind v. Liett /i.lverc. Inc. 635 F.2d

156. 163 2d Cir. l980 with the control theory espoused

in Pool u. General Pbrsics Corp.. F.3d 286. 289
1.4th

Cir. 993fl In re Gupta flrp. Sec. Lute. 900 F.Supp.

J217. l2j7JN.D.Cal.l9941.

FN 19. This paragraph also attributes statements

to defendant Perrigo which are mere puffery

F371138I Under Riik.9th1 statements made originally by

independent market analysts are not actionable unless

plaintiff can plead with particularity who among defend.

ants supplied the information how it was supplied and

how defendants could have controlled the content of the

statement. Raa1 F.3d at 288 see In ic Time Warner

Inc. Sec. Litiq F.3d 259. 265-66A7d Cir. l993 cerl

denied sub noni. --- U. ----U f4 SR 97. 28JEd.2d
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flIii9AI Otherwise statement could be taken out of

context incorrectly quoted or stripped of important quali

fiers Raah F.3jgj88 This rule also applies with re

spect to newspaper accounts In ic Medimanme Inc Sec

Lids. 873 F.Supp 953 965 D.Md.1995 see Ferber

Travelers Corp 785 F.Sp 1101 1108 D.Conn.199l

Tue strictures of Rule 9b are not satisfied by indirect

quotes from newspaper reporters notebook In the in

stant case none of the statements made by the market

analysts or newspaper accounts were pled with the requis

ite particularity to implicate defendants because none of

the allegations indicates how defendants either controlled

the content of the articles or knew that the articles would

transmit defendants statements without first being edited

Thus none of these third-party accounts can comprise

pad of viable claim against defendants under either Rttig

91k or RsuJJ21hLfi Furthermore many of the allegedly

misleading newspaper accounts are not even attributed to

specific defendant in contravention of Rule 9k hut

TOne Warner F.3d ai_Z The paragraphs which refer

to the 1127 third-party accounts should therefore be

stricken from the Complaint See Complaint at 31 34

4445535466 71 78 81 84 86 and 88

Among the remaining allegations plaintiffs pled

number of allegations in whole or in part upon belief

See Complaint at 39 46 47 55 61 67 68 and 77
Where plaintiff pleads upon information and belief

such allegations must be accompanied by statement of

facts upon which the belief is founded Schlick Penn-

Dixie cement Cnn 507 F.2d 374 379 2d Cir.l94

cen denied U.S 976 95 5.0 l971j 44 L.Ed.2d 467

1975 plaintiff can make such pleading only where

the information that would provide evidentiaty support

for the allegation is solely within the other partys know

ledge Micheels Bld Co Ainerinust NA. 848

iL2d 674 680 6th Cir 1988 All of the allegations pled

upon information and belief however are accompanied

by facts sufficient for plaintiffs to allege fraud and to as

sert that the evidentiary support for their claims lies with

in defendants exclusive control

The Per rigo Defendants

Outside Dire dais

in the instant case allegations are made against defend

ants and outside directors William Swaney Ralph KIm-

genmayer Folsom Bell Robert Lasner and Steven

llutchinson for their participation in the alleged scheme

None of the outside directors however are alleged to

have personally made the statements or omissions which

may form the basis of liability in this case Rather they

are linked to those alleged material misstatements or

omissions which were transmitted to the public via group

published information such as the Registration State

ments and Perrigos press releases

f4ll42J Under the group pleading presumption it

is reasonable under certain circumstances to presume that

the allegedly false and misleading information conveyed

in group published document is the collective actions of

the officers of the corporation See In re GlenFed Inc

Sec j4J4g 60 F.3d 591 593 9th Cir.l995 The fact that

an outside director signed group published document

without more however will not subject the outside dir

ector to liability In ie Gupta Gore Sec Litig. 900

F.Supp 1217 1241 N.D.Cal.l994 Similarly the mere

fact that an outside director was the member of specific

committee is also insufficient to subject an outside dir

ector to liability under group pleading theory fpjg

f2ieirEtl60F.34ja593 cee also in .e Scutex Carp Sec

jiig 855 FSupp 1086 N.D.Cal.1994

1t45J In order to plead fraud with particularity with re

spect to outside directors even when relying upon the

group published infommtion presumption plaintiffs

Complaint must contain allegations that an outside dir

ector either participated in the day-to-day corporate activ

ities or had special relationship with the corporation

such as participation in preparing or communicating

group inforniation at particular times In ic GlenFed 60

F.3d at 593 This Court holds that plaintiffs have not al

leged facts with respect to any of the outside directors that

would show that these defendants either participated in

Perrigos day-to-day activities or had special relation

ship with Perrigo involving the
group published docu

ments This Court does not believe that whether or not an

outside director sold securities in connection with this ac

tion bears any relevance to this issue Thus the claims al

leged against the outside directors in Count will be dis

FN2O
missed pursuant to Fed.R.CivP 9Uü

LN2.9 Because plaintiffs claims under Count

against defendant Swaney Associates are contin

gent upon William Swaneys allegedly fraudulent
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behavior Count will also be dismissed as to de

fendant Swaney Associates See Complaint at

8b
FN21

111
The Remaining Per rigo Defendants

FN2 Perrigo Company Michael .Jandernoa

L.onnie Smith Richard Hansen James Gun-

berg and Mark Olesnavage

The remaining allegations facing the remaining Per

rigo defendants may be found in paragraphs 39 47 49

50 55 57 58 65 68 and 83 All were pled with suffi

cient particularity to survive motion to dismiss except

1128 for paragraph 68 which will be dismissed

However because the group pleading presumption does

not apply to oral statements made by individual defend

ants In .rc Gupta Cmp. 900 F.Supp at 1239 only de

fendants Jandernoa Smith and Gunberg may be held li

able for the allegations in paragraph 39 and only

Jandernoa may be held liable for the allegations contained

in paragraph 65

Undenvi tier Defendants

f41J The Complaint alleges that the Underwriter defend

ants made knowing or reckless predictions of growth for

Perrigo in various research reports See Complaint at

41-43 46 59 61 67 69 70 72 73 77 89-91 The Un
derwriter defendants claim that the research reports do not

support plaintiff conspiracy theory because these predic

tions tended to be less bullish and more accurate than the

reports made by the other major unaffiliated analysts

mentioned in the Complaint Plaintiffs have responded

that the Underwriters fraudulent predictions influenced

other unaffiliated analysts into making similarly rosy pre

dictions and that the Underwriters thereby corralled the

market While the Undenvriter defendants claim this is

an unreasonable factual inference fbr the Court to draw

this Court disagrees Whatever the likelihood that unaffili

ated independent analysts would accept the facts asserted

in the Underwriter defendants research reports as true and

perhaps adopt the analysis and conclusions contained in

these reports the inibrence that unaffiliated analysts

would do so is not irrational Within their industry the

Undenvriter defendants are both well known and well re

spected Because this Court must draw all reasonable in

ferences in favor of the non-moving party when reviewing

motion to dismiss the Underwriter defendants motion

will be denied with respect to this issue

Furthermore regarding Rule 9b plaintiffs have pled all

allegations facing the Underwriter defendants with suffi

cient particularity with respect to those omissions which

rendered each report misleading Ii must be noted

however the plaintifth must prove that the Underwriter

defendants actually had knowledge of the alleged material

omissions in order for liability to attach The possibility

remains that the Underwriters were corralled by Per

rigo should Perrigo be found liable under this Count

d. The Main lIill.nan Defendant.s

None of the allegedly material misstatements were dir

ectly attributed to the main Hillman defendants Rule 9b
does not permit plaintiffs to lump defendants together

beyond the
group pleading presumption when charging

them with fraudulent actions See Fed.R.Civ.P 9h

particularity requirement Sears Likens 912 F.2d 889

322J7th Cir I99fl1 The group pleading presumption does

not apply to any of the main Hillman defendants

Although plainti ITs control person allegations under

Counts and VIII state that the main Hillman defendants

among others controlled Perrigo and the Underwriter de

fendants this Court holds that the main Hillman defend

ants cannot be held liable as primary violators under

Count for the statements or omissions made by either

Perrigo or the Underwriter defendants No facts have been

alleged which would indicate that the main Hillman de

fendants exercised direct control over any
of the individu

al allegedly material misstatements which form the basis

of this claim See EdR.CIvL9h Thus Count will be

dismissed as to the main 1-lillman defendants

Count Section 10b Misuse of Insider Informa

tion Claims

In Count II of the Complaint plaintiffs allege that the de

fendants listed in Count except Perrigo Smith Bell

Lasner and Hutchinson also violated 10b by improp

erly using material non-public information for their bene

fit or far the benefit of others As such Count II asserts

claim for misuse of insider information

In order to state claim for insider trading

under 10b the Complaint must adequately allege that
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breach of duty to disclose information or abstain

from trading this information was material and non

public and the insider defendants acted with scienter

Sec ll29Acron S.E.C. 446 U.S 680 691 100 S.Ct

1945 1952-53 64 LEd.2d 611 1l98ff1 duty C/nerd/a

United State.r 445 U.S 222 228-29 100 S.Ct 1108

II l4-1563 L.Ed.2d 348 1980 scienter Mere posses

sion of insider infbrmation does not obligate defendant

to abstain from trading under 10b Sec çbkrrcd/a.....445

U.S at 229 100 S.Ct at 1115 Rather defendant must

have an obligation to disclose the information before he

may be subject to liability It In Chiardlla the Supreme

Court held that the relationship between corporate in

sider who has acquired confidential information by reason

of his position with that corporation and the shareholders

of the corporation gives rise to duty to disclose because

of the necessity of preventing corporate insider from

tak unfair advantage of the uninformed minority

stockholders Id at 228-29 100 S.Ct at 1115 quoting

Speed Transom erica orp. 99 F.Su.p.p 808.....R29

D.Del.1951j One need not have formal position with

the corporation to have acquired duty to disclose

v.Aiaio 51 F.3d 623 63 1-32 7th Cir.1995J

The Perrigo Defendants

The Perrigo defendants including the named outside

directors are considered to be insiders with access to in

formation intended to be available only for corporate pur

poses and were therefore all under duty to disclose all

material nonpublic information or abstain from trading by

virtue of their status as corporate insiders In ic

Roberts Ca 40 S.E.C 907 1961

The Perrigo defendants claim that all of their alleged

omissions related to either nonmaterial information or in

formation that was already known to the financial mar

kets and that they were therefore under no duty to dis

close such information While infonriation would not be

considered nonpublic if it is known to the market this

Court has determined that number of alleged omissions

were unknown to the investing public and may be also

found to be material by the trier of fact Sec Opinion

supra at Parts III D.2.b and Ill D.2 d. Thus the claims al

leged against the Perrigo defendants under Count II do

not fail as matter of law

The Underwriter Defendants

The Underwriter defendants only ojection to the charges

facing them in Count El is that they rest on the faulty

premise alleged in Count that the Underwriters artifi

cially inflated the price of Perrigo stock for their own fin

ancial gain Because this Court rejected the Underwriter

defendants argument under Count it will not serve as

defense to Count II Thus Count will not be dismissed

as to the Underwriter defendants

The Main Hillman Defendants

L2J The main Hillnian defendants are alleged to have had

knowledge of insider information by virtue of their posi

tions as controlling persons or shareholders Complaint

at 106 In specific the Complaint alleges that the main

Hillman defendants exerted their influence or control over

the Company because as group they controlled 20.8%

of Perrigo common stock had determined majority of

directors through the October 1993 offering pursuant to

1988 Hillman Subscription Agreement controlled two

outside directors L.asner and Flutchinson and generally

kept in continuous communication with Perrigo corporate

officials during the class period

As is shown subsequently plaintiffs allegations that the

main 1-Iillman defendants were controlling persons with

regards to Perrigo and outside directors Lasner and

FN22
Hutchinson are mere conclusory legal allegations

In this regard there are no facts alleged to show the basis

for any such control Sec Opinion iqfra at Part 111.1.3

Furthermore one does not obtain insider information

simply by virtue of owning stock in company Rather

what is asserted in the Complaint is that the main Flillman

defendants came into material insider information by vir

tue of their ongoing special relationship with Perrigo in

siders

FN22 Neither L.asner or Hutchinson was named

as defendant in this Count

To satisfy Rule 9b however the complaint must spe

cify such facts as the times dates places benefits re

ceived and other 1130 details of the alleged fraudulent

activity Nenthronner Milkein F.3d 666 672 9th

Cir.l993 Plaintiffs claim that they have satisfied Ru1

9.021 by pleading each of the main Hillman defendants in

volvement in the fraudulent scheme with specificity

Docket 94 at 19-22 This Court does not agree
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Plaintiffs have duty to plead fraud with particularity

against each of the main Hillman defendants The Com

plaint fails utterly in this regard Even were this Court to

assume that the Complaint should be read to charge each

of the main Hillman defendants with knowledge of all the

allegedly material nonpublic information which Perrigo

failed to disclose to the market the Complaint does not

allege when any of the main Hillman defendants obtained

the information how this information was obtained or

from whom this information was obtained As result the

Complaint offers no specific facts demonstrating wrong

doing which main FlilIman defendantsl could deny or

otherwise controvert Nezthronnc.ps F.3d at 672 Be

cause defendants can only respond to plaintiffs allega

tions of fraud by offering blanket denial that they ever

received the allegedly material nonpublic information in

question Count II must be dismissed against the main

Hillman defendants pursuant to fgR.Civ.P_9.f Id

Defendant Swaney Associates

jJ Defendant Swaney Associates is alleged to have been

in possession of material nonpublic information due to its

relationship with defendant and outside director William

Swaney See Complaint at 109 The Complaint alleges

that William Swaney controlled Swaney Associate The

Complaint alleges that Swaney Associates is Michigan

Co-Partnership and that William Swaney owned all but

two shares of its initial capital contribution Complaint

at The Complaint has sufficiently pled that Swaney

controlled Swaney Associates during the class period. As

an entity controlled by William Swaney defendant

Swaney Associates may be assumed to have had the same

knowledge as Swaney at this stage in the analysis Fur

ther an entity controlled by William Swaney defendant

Swaney Associates may be assumed to have acquired the

same fiduciary duty-to disclose material nonpublic in

formation or refrain from trading held by William

Swaney Thus Count 11 will not be dismissed as to de

fendant Swaney Associates

Counts III and IV Section 20A Insider Trading

and Communication Claims

154.11 In Count III of the Complaint plaintiffs allege that

the same defendants named in Count II violated 20Aa
FN3

of the Exchange Act by engaging in insider trad

ing In Count IV of the Complaint plaintiffs allege that

defendants Jandernoa Swaney Ralph lClingenmeyer

Richard Hansen Gunberg Olesnavage Henry Hillman

and Grefenstette violated 20Ac of the Exchange Act

E1U4 by communicating material nonpublic information

about Perrigo for their own personal gain to other defend

ants

EN23 Section 2OAa of the Exchange Act states

that

Any person who violates any provision of this

chapter or the rules or regulations thereunder by

purchasing or selling security while in posses

sion of material nonpublic information shall be

liable to any person who contemporaneously

with the purchase or sale of securities that is the

subject of such violation has purchased .. or

sold
..

securities of the same class

15 U.S.C 78i-lfa

FN24 Section 20Ac of the Exchange Act states

that

Any person who violates any provision of this

chapter or the rules or regulations thereunder by

communicating material nonpublic information

shall be jointly and severally liable under subsec

tion with and to the same extent as any per

son or persons liable under subsection to

whom the communication was directed

15 U.S.C 78t-lcl

By their express terms liability under both 20A provi

sions may only apply to person who has committed

predicate violation under one of the other provisions of

the Exchange Act or the rules promulgated thereunder

Jaekcan Nat Lfr.jns Ca ic Merrf// Line/i Ca Inc

32 F.3d 697 703 Cir.19941 Section 20A claims also

sound in fraud and must therefore be pled with particular

ity under FedR.Civ.P lii it 1131 AST Research

Sec Lig 887 F.Sttpp 231 235 C.D.Cal.1995 The

only predicate violations alleged as to the defendants

named in Counts III and IV are alleged in the first two

counts of the Complaint Counts and Ii allege violations

of 10b and Rule lob-S Contrary to the main Hillman

defendants assertion remedies available under 20A are

FN25
cumulative to remedies available under 10b

FN25 The main Hillman defendants argued that

plaintiffs may not plead 20A violations be-
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cauSe the only predicate violations are alleged

under 10b See Rowe Price Weit Horizons

Fund Inc Preletz 749 F.$qpp 705 709-710

D.Md.l99ff1 This theory is contradicted by the

express language of the section which states that

in this section shall be construed to

limit or condition the availability of any cause

of action implied from provision of this title

15

Because all 10b and Rule Ob-S claims were dis

missed as to the main Flillman defendants under Counts

and II Counts III and IV will also be dismissed as to the

main Flillman defendants Because predicate liability for

violations of 10b have been adequately alleged against

the other defendants named in the first two counts Count

III will not be dismissed as to defendants Swaney Asso

ciates .Iandemoa William Swaney Ralph Klingenmeyer

Richard Hansen Gunberg and Olesnavage and Count IV

will not be dismissed as to defendants Jandernoa William

Swaney Ralph Klingenmeyer Richard Hansen Gunberg

and Olesnavage

Count VI Section 11 False Filings Claims

In Count VI of the Complaint plaintiffs allege that the

Perrigo defendants except for Flansen and Olesnavage

and the Underwriter defndants violated 11 of the Se

curities Act by transmitting allegedly false and/or mis

leading statements to the public by means of the Registra

tion Statement filed September 23 1993 and amended

October and 20 1993 and the October 1993

Prospectus .ENZ

FN26 Section 11a of the Securities Act

provides in relevant part

In case any part of the registration statement

when such part became effective contained an

untrue statement of material fact or omitted to

state material fact required to be stated therein

or necessary to make the statements therein not

misleading any person acquiring such security

unless it is proved that at the time of such ac

quisition he knew of such untruth or omission

may either at law or in equity in any court of

competent jurisdiction sue-l every person
who

signed the registration statement every per

son who was director of the issuer at the

time of the filing of the part of the registration

statement with respect to which his liability is as

serted every underwriter with respect to

such security.

15 U.S.C 77ka

Section 11 of the Securities Act allows pur

chasers of registered security to sue certain enumerated

parties in registered offering when false or misleading

information is included in registration statement The

section imposes strict standard of liability on those

parties who play direct role in registered offering in

order to assure compliance with the disclosure provisions

of the Securities Act To establish prima facie case

plaintiff need only show that he purchased security is

sued pursuant to registration statement and that the

statement made material misrepresentation or omission.

k..re Consumers Power Co Sec Lirig. 105 F.R.D 583

594 E.D.Michi 985 Liability against the issuer of se

curity is almost absolute even for innocent misstate

ments other defendants may resort to due diligence de

fbnse Herman Macf eon iluddleston 459 U.S 375

381-82 103 S.Ct 683 687 74 LEd.2d 548 U.9$M

jjBy its express terms however 11 requires that the

alleged omissions and misstatements of Prospectus be

material in order for liability to ensue In the instant case
FN2I

plaintiffs contend that each Registration Statement

is materially misleading due to certain allegedly material

omissions See Complaint at 51 Opinion supra at

1112-1114 Thus the analysis of materiality which this

Court utilized in reviewing plaintiffs claims under 10b
and Rule Ob-5 is applicable here Show Dicita Equip

ment Corp 82 L3.j.l 194 1217 1st Cir.l9961 see jtue

Numerex a7 Sec Littg 913 F.Supn 391 397402

E.DPaJ 9961 Under this 132 analysis the Court de

termined that the failure to disclose their encouragements

to customers to stockpile inventory 13 the declining

purchases by main retail customers 15 and the hidden

cost increases due to change from the L.IFO to the FtEO

system of accounting 18 may be found to constitute

material omissions by the trier of fact See Opinion

supra at Part hID 2.b Defendants allegedly materially

misleading statements are also not insulated from liability

by the safe harbor provision found in Rule 75 Lj

C.F.R 230.175 because plaintiffs have alleged that de

fendants fonvard-looking statements were either made

without reasonable basis in fhct or not in good faithS
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See Complaint at
ifi

58 referring to 1111 50 51 rhus

plaintifTh 11 claims will not be dismissed as to any de

fendant named in the Count

FN27 Each Registration Statement contains the

October Prospectus

Count VII Section 122 Statutory Seller Claims

In Count VII of the Complaint plaintiffs allege that the

Perrigo defendants the Underwriter defendants Swaney

Associates and the main Hillman defendants violated

122 of the Securities Act by fraudulently utilizing the

Negistration Statement the October 1993 roadshows

and the October 1993 Prospectus to facilitate the sale of
FN28

securities at the October 1993 public offering

FN28 Section 122 of the Securities Act states

that any person who

offers or sells security whether or not ex

empted by the provisions of section 77c of this

title other than paragraph of subsection of

said section by the use of any means or instru

ments of transportation or communication in in

terstate commerce or of the mails by means of

prospectus or oral communication which in

cludes an untrue statement of material fact or

omits to state material fact necessary in order

to make the statements in the light of the cir

cumstances under which they were made not

misleading the purchaser not knowing of such

untruth or omission and who shall not sustain

the burden of proof that he did not know and in

the exercise of reasonable care could not have

known of such untruth or omission shall be li

able to the person purchasing such security from

him who may sue either at law or in equity in

any court of competent jurisdiction to recover

the consideration paid for such security with in

terest thereon less the amount of any income re

ceived thereon upon the tender of such security

or for damages if he no longer owns the security

15 U.S.C 77l2

In determining who is statutory seller under the Securit

ies Act the Supreme Court held that 121 imposes liab

ility on the owner who passed title or other interest in the

security to the buyer for value Plater Dali 486 U.S

622 647 08 S.Ct 2063 2078 100 L.Ed2d 658 il9RSL

Furthermore after discussing statutory terms such as

sell purchase and offer the Supreme Court also

held that 120 liability extended to the
person who

successfully solicits the purchase motivated at least in

part by desire to serve his own financial interests or

those of the securities owner Id Although the definition

of seller set forth in Plater was in context of 12l of

the Securities Act it is well established that Plater applies

equally to 122 of the Act Monica/in onnty Rd 21

Conunrs McDonald Inc 833 F.Supp

1225 1231 tD.Mich.l993j.

The only defendants who passed title of Perrigo stock

through the secondary offering were the Underwriter de

fendants who sold the stock pursuant to firm commit

ment underwriting agreement See Registration State

ment Pl.Ex 18 Thus the Perrigo defendants the main

I3illman defendants and defendant Swaney Associates

may only be held liable under the theory that they soli

cited the sales S/ian Dital Equipment Cajq....52F.3sI

1194 1215-16 1st Cir.l996 because issuer in firm

commitment underwriting does not pass title to the secur

ities the issuer and its officers cannot be held liable as

sellers unless they actively solicited the purchases at is

sue see Shapiro UTS Fin 964 F.2d 272 281

3d Cir.1992 The Platen aftinatic solicitation rule

applies only when the defendant issuer is not in direct

privity with the purchaser the securities were

purchased from an underwriter acting as middleman the

defendant was not in privity with plaintiffs cent

denied 506 U.S 934 113 S.Ct 365 121 LEd.2d 278

J.$J In order to establish liability for solicitation under

122 plaintiffs must demonstrate1133 direct and act

ive participation in the solicitation of the immediate sale

aftinatic Sec Litig Kaftsaw 890 F.2d 628 636 3d

Cir.l989 In short in order to be considered statutory

seller participant must engage in activity which could

be considered an offer as this term is defined by 23
of the 1933 Act PPM America Inc Marriott Ca

853 F.Supp 860 873 D.Md.l9941 The term offer is

defined as every attempt or offer to dispose of or solicit

ation of an offer to buy security or interest in security

for value Id quoting 15 U.S.C 77hQj

L5.9.1 Contrary to plaintiffs suggestion simply because
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defendant is listed in the Principal and Selling Share

holders Section of the Prospectus does not mean that

plaintiffs were entitled to believe that they were purchas

ing stock from these defendants. See Marriott 853

F.Su.pp. at 875 market held to understand the significance

of firm underwriting agreement. However the Pro

spectus itself is considered solicitation document.

Lk v. A/lord Co. Inc. 513 U.S. 561. ---- 115 S.Ct.

106L 1069. 131 LEd.2d 111995 under 122 the term

prospectus refers to document soliciting the public to

acquire securities In cc Thoxiaca Corp. Sec. Li/icr. 1994

WL 37430iS.D.Cal. Mav_3. 1994. Thus the Perrigo

defendants who actually signed the Registration State

ments may be said to have solicited the public to purchase

Perrigo stock Pmxi.sno 1994 WL 374306. at These

defendants are the Perrigo defendants except Hansen and

Olesnavage

Although defendants Hansen Olesnavage Swaney

Associates and the Hillman defendants did not sign the

Registration Statements the Complaint alleges that they

played role in drafting and revising the Prospectus and

in touting the stock at the roadshows. Complaint at

135. Furthermore the Complaint states that all defend

ants named in this Count were motivated at least in part

by desire to serve their own financial interests

Complaint at 135. Because plaintiffs allegations are

grounded in fraud rather than negligence Civ.P.

21k is applicable to these claims. Shapiro 964 F.2d at

288 In cc Consumers Power Co. Sec. Li/icr. jfij F.R.ID.

583. 59411LD.Mich.I985. Rule_91k is satisfied with re

spect to defendant Olesnavage and his participation in the

roadshows See Complaint at 55. The Complaint

however does not plead with particularity the role of

either defendant Swaney Associates the main Hillman

defendants or defendant Richard Hansen in the fraudulent

solicitations. As such the plaintifth 122 claims will be

dismissed as to these defendants

I. Counts and VIII Section 15 Securities Act and

Section 20a Exchange Act ControIling Person Al

lcgations

In Count of the Complaint plaintiffs allege that the

Perrigo defendants the main Hiliman defendants and the

Underwriter defendants violated 20a of the Exchange

Act by controlling Perrigo various trust funds and mem
bers of the Underwriting syndicate with respect to the al

legedly fraudulent behavior and sales surrounding the Oc
FN29

tober 1993 public offercng. In Count VIII of the

Complaint plaintifth allege that the Pcrrigo defendants

the main Hillman defendants and the Underwriter de

fendants violated 15 of the Securities Act in the same

manner that they violated 20a of the Exchange

Act. ENIO

FN29. Section 20a provides

Every person who directly or indirectly controls

any person liable under any provision of this

chapter or of any rule or regulation thereunder

shall also be liable jointly and severally with and

to the same extent as such controlled person to

any person to whom such controlled person is li

able unless the controlling person acted in good

faith and did not directly or indirectly induce the

act or acts constituting the violation or cause of

action.

15 U.S.C. 781a.

FN30. Section 15 of the 1933 Act provides

Every person who by or through stock owner

ship agency or otherwise or who pursuant to

or in connection with an agreement or under

standing with one or more other persons by or

through stock ownership agency or otherwise

controls any person liable under sections 77k or

flj of this title shall also be liable jointly and

severally with and to the same extent as such

controlled person to any person to whom such

controlled person is liable unless the controlling

person had no knowledge of or reasonable

ground to believe in the existence of the facts by

reason of which the liability of the controlled

person is alleged to exist

15 U.S.C.177o.

1134 The plain text of these statutes require

plaintiffs to prove not only that one person controlled an

other person but also that the controlled person is liable

under some substantive provision of the statute. If no con

trolled person is liable there can be no controlling person

liability. Shapiw..9.64 F2d at 272 citing Wool Tondeni

juju/eajnc. 818 F.2d 1433.1440-41 n. 12th

Cir.l987. The Sixth Circuit has not adopted test fOr li

ability as controlling person. Senders confectionery

Products Inc. v. Keller Fin. Inc. 973 F.2d 474. 486 6th
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Cir.1992 ccii denied 506 U.S 1079 113 Ct 1046

J.2LL.Ed.2d 355 1993 However the Sanders court

cited with approval the test set forth in Me/ge Bach/er

762 F.2d 21J$th Cir.1985J ccci denied 474 U.S 1057

106 Sfl 798 88 L.Ed.2d 774 f198@ and ccii denied

474 U.S 1072 106 S.Ct 832 88 L.Ed.2d 804 1986

which sets forth the most lenient standard among the Cir

cults Merge held that the plaintiff must demonstrate

that the defendant exercised control over the operations of

the violator in general and that the defendant pos

sessed the power to control the transaction or activity

upon which the primary violatioti is predicated See

Sanderc 973 F2d at 486 citing Met 762 F.2d at 63111

see also Carpenter /iartc Up/rain Ca 594 F.2d

388 394 4th Cr1979 ccii denied 444 U.S 868 100

143 62 L.Ed.2d 93 Ll97.91t In order to allege the

first element adequately plaintiffs must show that the in

dividual defendant had some indirect means of discipline

or influence even if short of actual direction over the

corporation In cc Raspatch Sec Litig 760 F.Supp

1239 1248 W.D.Mich.l99l citing Micel Fields 386

F.2d 718 738 8th Cir.1967 cer denied 390 U.S 951

88 S.Ct 1043 19 L.Ecl.2d l43fl98 In short

must be some showing of actual participation in the cor

porations operation or sonic influence before the con

sequences of control may be imposed ffiLLZc.cS Preini

ci Corp 727 F.2d 826 832 9th Cu 19841 citing gjgr

Stgffinv/ 663 F.2j9 684 6th Cir 198

The Perrigo Defendants

The Perrigo defcndants contend that it is impermissible

for plaintiffs to simultaneously plead that the Perrigos of

ficers and directors not only controlled Perrigo but were

also controlled by Perrigo in turn Sec Complaint at

122 140 Without addressing the formal logic of

plaintiffs allegations the Federal Rules of Civil Proced

ure allow for pleading in the alternative Fed.RCiv.P

8e2 rhus this Court will not strike plaintiffs control

person allegations on the basis of this alleged inconsist

ency

Normally status or formal position by themselves

will not suffice to state claim of control See iVoal

Tandem onpjc/ers Inc 818 f2d 1433 1441 9th

C.ir 1987 In Wool however the Ninth Circuit held that

where the corporate officers are charged with the day-

to-day operations of public corporation it is reasonable

to presume that these officers had the power to control or

influence the particular transactions giving rise to the se

curities violation Id Thus this claim will not be dis

missed with respect to the primary corporate

directors FN3

FN3 Richard Hansen Jandernoa Smith Gund

berg and Olesnavage

FN32
Wtth respect to the outside directors- plaintiffs

niust plead facts from which some degree of influence or

control over the Perrigos operations may be inferred jg

cc Gupta carp Sec Liiig. 900 F.Supp 1217 1243

tN.D.CaLL2Q3J jyjjeRaspatch 760 F.Supp at 1248 As

an initial matter plaintiff attempts to link the outside

directors to the alleged misstatements which
appear

in

group published information is unavailing See Opinion

supra at Part IIl.D.3 The additional facts which sup

port plaintiffs control person allegations facing the out

side directors are addressed with respect to each outside

director below

FN32 Ralph Klingenmeyer Swaney Bell Las

ner and Hutchinson

135 Regarding defendant Swaney the Complaint states

that he owned between 2-5% of Perrigo stock and that he

entered into multi-year consulting service agreement

with Perrigo which would allow him to participate in the

planning process and in marketing Perrigo products The

Complaint however does not allege that Swaney actually

performed any work for Perrigo other than signing sonic

of the group published information during the class peri

od These minimal allegations do not suggest that defend

ant Swaney exercised any actual control or influence over

Perrigo during the class period

FN33 The Complaint however has pled with

sufficient particularity that defendant William

Swaney controlled defendant Swaney Associates

under both Count and Count VIII

Even fewer facts were alleged with respect to de

fendants Bell Hutchinson Lasner and Klingenmayer

Bell is merely alleged to have signed Registration State

ments served on the Audit Nominating and Compensa

tion Committee and sold sizable amount of stock during

the class period Similarly the Complaint only alleges

that defendants Lasner and Hutchinson signed group pub-
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lished information and that Lasner was on the Audit Corn

niittee Regarding defendant Klingenmeyer the Com
plaint notes that he was Perrigos Executive President and

director before the class period that he owned 27% of

Perrigo stock and that he signed group published materi

al rational inference of control may not be drawn from

any of these facts Thus plaintiffs control person allega

tions will be dismissed with respect to the outside direct-

ors

The Underwriter Defendants

3jJ The Complaint alleges that Undenvriter De

fendants by virtue of their position as lead underwriters

of the October 1993 Oflbring had the power and influence

and exercised the same to cause each member of the un

derwriting syndicate to sell the Perrigo stock offered in

the October 1993 Offering in violation of the federal se

curities law as complained of herein Complaint at

124 142 Plaintiffs cannot maintain an action by alleging

control over members of the syndicate who were not

named in the complaint and who will never be fbund li

able for primary violations of the securities laws

Moreover the Complaint does not distinguish one Under

writer defendant from another under its control person

allegations As such no single Underwriter defendant can

be held liable for controlling each other Thus plaintiffs

control person allegations will be dismissed with respect

to the Underwriter defendants under Fed.R.Civ.P 9b
and 12bff6j

The Main Hillrnan Defendants

jæfiJ The Complaint alleges that the main Flillman defend

ants in their respective trustee capacities controlled Per

rigo and caused their trusts to sell Perrigo stock in viola

tion of the federal securities laws The Hillman trusts

were named as nominal defendants Because the FliHman

trusts are not alleged to have committed any substantive

violations of the securities laws the acts of the I-Iillman

trusts cannot form the basis of liability for the defendants

who allegedly controlled them Thus the main Hillman

defendants liability as control persons is predicated solely

on their alleged control over Perrigo

The Complaint alleges that the main Hillman defendants

exerted their influence or control over the Company be

cause as group they controlled 20.8% of Perrigo com

mon stock had determined majority of directors through

the October 1993 offering pursuant to 1988 Hillman

Subscription Agreement controlled two outside directors

Lasner and 1-lutchinson and kept in continuous commu

nication with Perrigo corporate officials during the class

period

The main Hillman defendants argue that the Complaint

fhils to allege how they could have exercised any influ

ence or control over Perrigo during the class period be

cause the Hillman Subscription Agreement terminated the

main Hillman defendants power to appoint Perrigo direct

ors in December 1991 L.asner and Hutchinson had both

left the employ of 1-lillman-related entities earlier in 1993

and because mere stock ownership which falls short of

majority share is insufficient to demonstrate control

1136 This Court holds that formal means of control

which have terminated in the past do not constitute basis

for alleging current control This Court also holds that

minority stock interest without more is insufficient to

base an allegation of control See Sanders con fecnqnccr

Pt-nd Inc lie//er F/IL Inc. 973 F2d 474 48U6th

.irl992 ccii denied 506 U.S 1079 113 SCt 1046

122 L.Ed2d 355 1993 Laen F1wzanz 695 F.Supp

800 807 D.NJ.l988 Vague allegations of onstant

communication do not constitute additional means of

discipline or influence over Perrigo See In i-c acpatch

ThFSupp at 1248 Thus plaintiffs control person al

legations will be dismissed as to the main Hillman de

fendants

Counts IX through XII Equitable Claims

jj7j In Counts IX through Xli of the Complaint plaintiffs

allege that the nominal Hillman and H/K defndants are

sukiect to this Courts jurisdiction as nominal defend

ants under 22 of the Securities Act and 27 of the Ex

change Act because these defendants were unjustly en

riched by the substantive securities laws violations com

mined by the main defendants Because all substantive

violations alleged against the main Hillman defendants

will be dismissed as matter of law the Complaint must

be dismissed as to the nominal FIiIlman defendants The

Complaint will also be dismissed as to the nominal H/IC

defendants because the Complaint improperly named

them and the nominal Hillman defendants as nominal

defendants in the first place Neither the nominal Hiliman
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defendants nor the nominal H/K defendants actually fall

under the definition of who is nominal defendant

Jn 1991 decision the Seventh Circuit clearly defined

which types of parties qualify as nominal defendants See

SEC Clrerif 933 F.2d 403 414 7th Cr1991 cell

depiled 502 U.S 1071 112 S.Ct 966jl7 L.Ed.2d 131

LL2IZI C/rerf held that nominal defendant cannot be

necessary or indispensable party as those terms are

used in Rule 19a of the Federal Rules of Civil

Prncedure Jd at 414 13 necessary party is one who

claims an interest relating to the subject of the action

FedR.Civ.P l9faj In contrast nominal defendant has

no ownership interest in the property which is the subject

of litigation flerL 933 .2d at 414 citations omitted

nominal defendant holds the subject matter of the lit

igation in subordinate or possessory capacity as to

which there is no dispute Id quoting Co/mon S/ri

ner 163 F.Supp 347 351 W.D.Mich.l958l

In Clerf the Seventh Circuit explained that because

the nominal defendant is trustee agent or depositary

who has possession of the funds which are the subject of

litigation he must often bejoined purely as means of th

cilitating collection Id After the dispute is resolved

court needs to order the nominal defendant to turn

over finds to the prevailing party Id nominal defend

ant is not real party in interest because it has no interest

in the subject matter litigated His relation to the suit is

merely incidental and it is of no moment to him whether

the one or the other side in the controversy succeeds

Id quoting Bacon I/iw 106 U.S 99 104J S.CL

6.27 LEd 69 l882 Because of the disinterested status

of the nominal defendant there is no claim against him

and it is unnecessary to obtain subject matter jurisdiction

over him once jurisdiction over the defendant is estab

lished Id citing Farmers Bank Haves 58 F.2d 34

36 16th Cir 19323 cert denied 287 U.S 602 53 S.Ct

77 L.Ed 524 1932

In the instant case plaintiffs do not dispute that all of the

parties named as nominal defendants have real interest

in the subject matter of the litigation-Perrigo common

stock-either as direct shareholders trust beneficiaries or

as the parent companies of direct shareholders The so-

called nominal defendants are therefore not disinterested

parties who hold the stock in trust for the primary wrong-

doers as is required by Cherif The plaintiffs have the

burden of establishing that the court has subject matter

jurisdiction over the defendants The plaintiffs however

have not alleged that any of the nominal defendants has

violated any of the substantive provisions of the SEC reg

ulations Thus this Court does not have jurisdiction1137

over the nominal defendants and their motions to dismiss

must be granted

Furthermore plaintiffs are correct insofar as the nominal

defendants as non-parties may not be joined without

showing that they possess illegally obtained profits

without legitimate claim to them Clwif 933 F.2d at

414 II SEC v..lniar fi3LF.Supp 380

fD.NJ.1993 However tlus requirement operates not as

the only impediment to establishing this Courts jurisdic

tion over the nominal defendants but rather as an addi

tional impediment See Clierif 933 F.2d at 414 11

holding that the mere assertion of the allegedly nominal

defendants nominal status cannot justify an award of

equitable relief Because this Court finds that none of the

parties were properly named as nominal defendants in the

Complaint this Court need not reach the issue of whether

these defendants possessed legitimate claim to the

profits in question

Motion fOr Rule 11 Sanctions

allows court to impose sanctions upon at

torneys who file documents with the court for improper

purposes such as harassment or delay Rule 11 prohibits

assertions of frivolous claims or defenses allegations or

factual contentions lacking evidentiary support and deni

als of factual contentions not reasonably based on lack

of information or belief Fed.R.Civ.P lbjJ Rule II

sanctions are appropriate when the district court determ

ines that an attorneys conduct is not reasonable under

the circumstances Irmann Af_Thc. 900 F.2d

953 958 6th Cir.l9902 ecU denied 498 U.S 959 111

S.Ct 387 112 L.Ed.2d 398 1990 good faith belief in

the merits of case is insufficient to avoid sanctions

Rather counsel must meet an objective standard of reas

onableness Id

This Court is aware that Rule II is encouraged to be used

with greater frequency with respect to class action securit

ies litigations However this Court does not believe that

the instant suit is clearly frivolous nor does this Court at

this time consider the deficiencies in this lengthy Com
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plaint to invalidate the remaining claims Thus the Per

rigo and the nominal H/K defendantst motion for Rule 11

sanctions will be denied at this time

Motion for an Undertaking ot Costs and Attorneys

Fees

When considering whether plaintifft should be re

quired to post an undertaking the court must determine

whether the defendants have shown that the plaintiffs

either commenced their lawsuit in bad faith or that

plaintiffst claims border on the frivolous ffei/ Jiwest

nenr/Tndicarnrs Research Aianamncnr Tnc.fi47 E2d

18 22 9tltCir 1981 The Ninth Circuit explained their

ruling when it held that

an order requiring an undertaking need not be based on

formal factual finding that the claim or defense is obvi

ously without merit or is asserted in bad faith.. It is only

required that an eventual finding of bad faith or obvious

lack of merit
appear likely to the district court in view of

the evidence before it

Id In the instant case defendants argue that plaintiffs

have filed number of claims which
appear likely to

border on the frivolous

This Court holds that while number of plaintifTh claims

are insubstantial the Complaint is not so replete with in

substantial claims such that an undertaking is required

Thus the Perrigo defendants motion for an undertaking

of costs and attorneys fees pursuant to 11e of the Se

curities Act will be denied

IV Conclusion

In summary this Court will grant the motions to dismiss

filed by the main Hillman defendants the nominal Hill-

man defendants and the nominal I-I/K defendants This

Court will also deny the motions for Rule 11 sanctions

and to post an undertaking of costs and attorneys fees

This Court further holds that Counts IX XI and XII

are dismissed as to all defendants

Regarding the remaining counts alleged against the re

maining defendants this Court discerns the plaintiffs vi

able claim under Count to be that Michael Jandemoa

Lonnie Smith James Gunberg and the Underwriters-

while making contemporaneous unreasonable1138 pre

dictions of future growth for Perrigo-hid the fact that Per-

rigos sales and profits were temporarily fluffed up
thereby successfully creating bubble which ensured

the success of the secondary offering and maintained the

market for short time thereafler Defendants were able

to hide the truth from the market by failing in their duty to

disclose Perrigos lack of plans to invest more money in

fiscal 1994 encouragements to customers to stock

pile inventory 13 the declining purchases by main re

tail customers 15 the hidden cost increases due to

change from the LIFO to FIFO systems of accounting

18 that there were artificially inflated earnings and rev

enue figures for the first two quarters of fiscal 1994 due to

increased revenues generated by sales promotions vhich

had borrowed large sales from the last two quarters

22 and that there were no international prospects due to

Wal-Marts stated preference for regional suppliers 23

Under Count defendants Jandernoa William Swaney

Ralph Klingenmeyer Richard Hansen Gunberg Olesnav

age Swaney Associates and the Underwriter defendants

may be liable for insider trading if plaintifTh can establish

that the omissions were material and known to defend

ants Under Count Ill defendants Swaney Associates

Jandernoa William Swaney Ralph Klingenmeyer

Richard Flansen Gunberg and Olesnavage may be held

liable for insider trading Under Count IV defendants

Jandernoa William Swaney Ralph Klingenmeyer

Richard 1-lansen Gunberg and Olesnavage may be held

liable for communicating insider information Under

Count VI the Perrigo defendants except for Hansen and

Olesnavage and the Undenvriter defendants may be held

liable if plaintiffs can establish that their encouragenients

to customers to stockpile inventory 13 the declining

purchases by main retail customers 15 or hidden cost

increases due to change from the LIFO to FIFO systems

of accounting 18 constitutes material omission from

the Prospectus and Registration Statements Under Count

VII the Underwriter defendants and the Perrigo defend

ants except Richard Hansen may be held liable as

statutory sellers Finally under Counts and VIII Per

rigo .landernoa Smith and Gunberg may be held liable

as control persons

Furthermore this Court has decided to strike immaterial

and redundant material from the Complaint pursuant to

Fed.RCivP 12f

An Order consistent with this Opinion will be entered
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ORDER

In accordance with the Opinion issued on this date

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the motions to require

certain plaintiffs to post an undertaking for the payment

of costs and attorneys fees filed by the Perrigo defendants

docket no. 43 the Underwriter Defendants docket no

85 and defendant Swaney Associates docket no. 86 are

all DENIED.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Perrigo and the

nominal Fl/K defendants motion for Rule 11 sanctions

docket no. 102 is DENIED

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the motions to dis

miss flied by the nominal Hillman defendants docket no.

67 and the nominal I-I/K defendants docket no. 72 are

GRANTED .Juliet Simonds William Talbott Hillman

Audrey Fisher Henry Hillman Jr. Juliet Challenger Inc

Wilmington Investments Inc The Hillman Company

Joseph Klingenmeyer John Klingenmeyer Amy Klingen

meyer Mrs. Richard 0. Hansen Kristi Hansen Richard

1-lansen Elizabeth Hansen Mrs. Ralph Klingenmeyer as

Trustee for the Joseph Kiingenmeyer Trust John Klingen

meyer Trust Amy Klingenmeyer Trust Joseph Klingen

meyer Management Trust John Klingenmeyer Manage

ment Trust and the Amy Klingenmeyer Management

Trust are hereby dismissed as nominal parties to this

case.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the main Hillman de

fendants motion to dismiss docket no. 68 is GRAN
TED. Henry Hillman CO. Grefenstette Edward Craig

and Elsie Hillman are hereby dismissed as parties to this

case

ham Swaney Ralph Klingenmayer F. Folsom Bell

Robert Lasner Steven Hutchinson and the Underwriter

defendants

4. Count VII is dismissed as to defendant Swaney Asso

ciates and defendant Richard Hansen.

5. Paragraph numbers 28 30 36 52 60 62 63 79 and

85 which relate to Perrigo Companys past or current

business paragraph number 29 which represents pure

omissions paragraph numbers 32 35 37 38 64 75 80

which represent mere puffery paragraph numbers 31 34

44 45 53 54 66 71 78 81 84 86 88 which relate to

inactionable
newspaper accounts and paragraph number

68 which fails to comply with Fed.R.Civ.P. 9Th are

hereby stricken as immaterial pursuant to FedRCiv.P.

6. Plaintiffs allegations relating to statements or omis

sions made in paragraph 39 is actionable against only de

fendants Michael Jandernoa L.onnie Smith and M. James

Gunberg.

7. Plaintiffs allegations relating to statements or omis

sions made in paragraph 65 is actionable against only de

fendant Jandernoa.

D.Mich.1996.

Picard Chemical Inc Profit Sharing Plan v. Perrigo Co.

940 F.Supp. 1101 Fed. Sec. L. Rep. P99372

Brieth and Other Related Documents Bagi to
lo.p.I

l95cv00290 Docket May. 10 1995

l95CV00141 Docket Mar. 08 1995

END OF DOCUMENT

1139 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the motions to

dismiss filed by the Underwriter defendants docket no

66 defendant Swaney Associates docket no. 74 and

the Perrigo defendants docket nos. 73-1 73-2 and 78

are GRANIED IN PART AND DENIED IN PARL
This Court holds as fcillows

1. Counts IX XI and Xli are dismissed in their en

tirety.

Count is dismissed as to defendants William Swaney

Ralph Kiingenmayer F. Folsom Bell Robert Lasner and

Steven 1-lutchinson.

3. Counts and VIJI are disniissed as to defendants Wi-
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